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1971 - A Watershed 

The year 1971 marked a watershed in the history of 

the Indian subcont:inent. The Indo-Pakistani war and the 

liberation of Bangladesh from Pakistan not only radically 

altered the state otructure in the subcontinent but also 

drastically transfor.med the power balance in South Asia. 

The separation of Bangladesh from PakiStan marked a successful 

challenge to the very concept on which Pakistan was created 

- that of the two-nation theory. The protagoniats of this 

theory had argued that as the geographical territories of 

India and Pakistan were inhabited by people who adhered to 

two different religions, there should be two s~arate inde

pendent States. But the 1971 lndo-Paklstani war exploded 

this myth. lslam, in the absence of other cementing bonds 

like language and social ethos, could not hold together the 

two wing-s of Pakist.can. Uith the 1971 war crumbled down the 

whole geographical absurdity that was Pakistan. The war led 

·to an excruciating search for a new identity on the part of 

the ruling elites of Pakistan and put to question the gamut 

of strategic doctrines on which the erstwhile Pakistani 

leaders had based their security perceptions. 'This disser

tation seeks to analyse the strategic relations between the 

United States and Pakistan during 1971-1981. Here the teDm 

•strategic relations• is taken to mean basically three thlngs -
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the place of Pakist.an in American strategic thinking and 

yice versa, American aDDs aid to Pakistan and the issues 

related with it, and Pakistan's search for a nuclear capabi-

lity as well as its fallout on the u.s.-Paklstani relation-

ship. 

In view of the history of antagonism and suspicion 

between India and Pakistan, the strategic relationship between 

the United states and Pakistan always has its fallout in 

India. The dissertation also analyses the perceptions ana 

reactions of India towards u.s.-Pakistani strategic relations 

between the period 1971-1981. Of course, it. should be made 

explicit that the ln<lo-American and lndo-Pakistani relations 

p_er se, are not the concem of this research work. It only 

deals with India's perceptions of and reactions to the 

American-Pakistani strategic relations during this period. 

Sources of Discord Betwee£L_India 
~Pakistan 

The roots of the sources of discord between India 

and Pakistan are enmeshed in the labyrinth of subcontinental 

history, often going back to the days of the partition. 

Even though the partition of India in 1947 reprecsented the 

collective failure of the national leadership, comprising 

the Indian National Congress and the Muslim League to evolve 

a workable political framework for the country in the wake 

of the withdrawal of the British, the subsequent debates on 

the history of partition have very often been marred by a 
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thick speck of passion and prejudice enveloping the whole 

host of issues. A perusal of such debates shows that the 

Pakistanis have never made a distinction between the demand 

for Pakistan based on the two-nation theory and the legal 

and constitutional basis for the transfer of power Act, 

whereas India has never accepted the two-nation theory even 

while accepting the state of Pakistan. lndians refer to 

the Oaid-e-Azam•s speech to the Pakistani Constituent Assembly 

on August 14, 1947 and point out that the founder of Pakistan 

had not referred to the nations at all, but only to the in

evitability of partition as a solution to India •s consti

tutional problsn. On the other hand, he had exhorted that 

in independent Pakistan there were no Muslims and Hindus, 

but only Pakistanis. lf the two-nation theory had been the 

basis of partitl.On, Hr. Gujral could not have been a momber 

of the Pakistan Constituent Assembly up to June 1948. If 

the two-nation theory had been accepted, there would have 

been no need for holding a referendum in the North-\fest 

Frontier Province and asking the Punjab and sind legislators 

to vote on partition. 

However, Paklstanis have perceived that the rejection 

of the two-nat ion theory is tantamount to reject ion of the 

existence of Pakistan. In rebuttal, Indians have argued 

that Israel as a state had been accepted by many nations 

which, however, rejected the Zionist doctrine. The soviet 

Union and the People •s R~public of China are accepted by 
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other nations without the Bolshevik and Maoist doctrines being 

endorsed. However, such argurnents have not been able to 

assuage the Pakistani threat perceptions vis-a-;yis India. 

The other major source of discord bet\·tefJ'l lndiil and 

Pakistan has been the Kasrmir issue Which has cropped up time 

and again. The Pak~stani scholars cite the advice given by 

Lord Mountbatten to the princes that they should accede to one 

of the two dominions taklng into account the wishes of the 

people and their geographic contiguity and argue that s:ince 

at that time Sardar Patel was in charge of the states port

folio this advice should have been treated as binding on him. 

However, they ar~ue, in the cc.se of Kashmir, both the principles 

of geographic contiguity and composition of the population 

were flouted. 

Pakistanis also charge that India has reneged on_ the 

u .N. resolution on Kashmir. The relevant u .N. resolution of 

August 13, 1948 related to Part 111 on holding a plebiscite 

on Kashmir, but the two earl1.er parts lPart 1 and 11} related 

to the wi~hdrawal of Pakistani forces and restoration of the 

jurisdiction of local adninistration m areas occupied by 
. 

Pakistan. These two parts have never been fulfilled by Pak1stan 

till today. Again, the Indo-Pakistani dialogue on Kashmir 

was overtaken by events of far greater concern in m1d-19Sos. 

The Indian change of stance took place in 1954, after the 

massive inflow of u.s. military aid into Pakistan, the advent 

of the cold war int.o the subcontinent, the meddling of the 
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region •s affairs by the U.s .ii.. under the crusadin£ ~eal of 

the Dulles br . .Jthera and the consequent complete change in 

the context of lndia-Pakistan relations as they had developed 

until then. 

Another source of discord between India and llakistan, 

is the continual attempts by the ruling elites of Pakistan 

to act as the cha~apion of the cause of Muslirils in India. 

For exaQple, the unfortunate communal riots at Moradabad 

and elsewhere were followed by distressing, indeed diabolical, 

att~pts by the military regime in Islamabad. to exploit the 

incidents to whip up anti-Indian hysteria not only within 

Pakistan but throughout the Muslim world. Happily, the 

strategsn failed. Ayatollah Khomeini of lran in particular 

told the Paki6taniB to get off. 

Another source of lndo-~aKlstani discords is Pakistan's 

sense of insecurity vis-a~ India. This sense of insecurity 

is mostly psychological and is to be traced to factors wholly 

within Pakistan. Uhile India is largely concerned with the 

outside wrld, Pakistan is obsessed with India. That will 

continue to be so long as they do not liberate themselve@ 

from their fixation with the aliens - such as the Indian 

Mughal emperors and Hyder and Tipu. &ven lsrael which is 

the other state founded on the claims of people follo\iing 

a particular religious faith bases its identity on its 

native son. No major Muslim nation, Indonesia, Bangladesh, 

Malaysia, l.ran or Turkey, glorifies in its conquerors and 
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bases its identity .:>n achieve-aents of people outside its 

territory. The u .~., founded by the Brit ish settlers does 

not talk of its identification with the glories of the 

British empire but of American heritage. 

AmQrican-Pakistani stratesic Relations 

In its quest for rS'Aoving its sense of insecurity, 

Pakistan started wooing the United states for a massive 

military build-up. The search for power parity with India 

was also an equally important factor. On the part of the 

United States, a strategic nexus with Pak1stan was needed, 

as it was supposed to serve as a key element in the global 

chain of anti-Communist alliances. The United states saw 

itself as the leader of the free world threatened by world 

communism and sought global allies whose geographical location 

and political pro eli v ities were suitable for a joint enter

prise in defena,e. The first concrete objective for u.s. 

policy makers in Pakistan was the establishment of a presence 

and they did this in Pesha\far. Eisenho,orer, Dulles and 

Radford were willing to supply military and economic assis

tance because a defensible Pakistan was wholly consistent 

with their global poli~J goals and they hoped that trained 

Pakistani personnel would be available for use in future 

contingencies in South-\'lest Asia and the Middle East. In 

fact, Pakistan's strategic location, on the boundary of both 

the soviet Union, and People's Republic of China, greatly 
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commended itself to the United states for use in its con

tainment policy. Thus on Hay 19, 1954 was signed U.s·

Pakistan Hutual lJefense Agresnent and soon followed on 

Septeraber 8, 1954, Pakistan •s joining the South East Asia 

Treaty organisation, and later the Central Treaty Organi

sation. 

However, difficulties arose early in the relationship. 

The fundamental dichotomy between the United states and 

Pakistan was regarding the perceptions of a source of threat 

and this see~ned to be irreconciable. The absence of concrete 

Pakistani guarantees to fit into the global strategic frame

work of the United States and its lack of fulfilment in 

actuality, contributed significdntly to the later disenchant

ment of the United ~tates with Pakistan. 

The inability of the United States and Pakistan to 

influence each other in the past stemmed f~ their differences 

in perceptions of the threat facing the two countries. The 

situation changed in the late 1970s. With the invasion of 

Afghanistan by the soviet Union, Pakistan accepted the reality 

of a Soviet threat. The United States found renewed interest 

in Pakistan, as it fell within the framework of the larger 

commitment to south West As 1a which allowed a neu range of 

possibilities even as it also carried certain risks. since 

the United states recognised that its task of maintaining a 

favourable security posture re~ired a.degree of cooperation 

from regional countries with sufficient support capabilities 
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to enhance the u.s. effort, Pakistan became an useful 

alley. 

,!ndia •s Perceotions And Reaction§_ 

Military support provided bJ America to Pakistan has 

been one of the major obstacles to improve Indo-Jwerican 

relations. lt has also been a major snag on the road to 

rapproachement between India and Pakistan. 

The U.s. adninistration •s policy towards the sub

continent has always been based on the concept of power 

balance through supply of aDns - a policy that has been 

proved to have failed in the context of the subcontinent 

time and again. ln fact,, in all the sanguinary conflicts 

that shook the subcontinent American anns have always been 

used against India, in spite of American assurances to the 

contrary. American belief that arms deals with Pakistan 

contributed to stability in the area has been erroneous. 

such beliefs only show a lack of American appreciation of 

post-colonial nationalism. In the context of the forty 

years of subcontinental history, it is absolutely natural 

that the renewed strategic nexus between United States and 

Pakistan has led to a lot of resentment and concern in 

India. 

lndia has al· . .rays urged America that the countries of 

the subcontinent should be left alone to settle their problems 
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without outside interference. They should be left alone 

to follow the ~ imla process of settling differences bilate-

rally and peacefully without outside intervention. Large 

scala arms aid to Pak.1stan have invariably resulted in 

tensions and disequilibrium i..n the subcontinent. successive 

military regimes in Pakistan have been encouraged to be 

intransigent with lndia because foreign arms have blinded 

them to the realities of the power balance in the subcontinent 
seek 

which should have prompted than tojacconunodation with India. 

These are facts of history which can never be wished away. 

Structure of th~ Dissertation 

The first chapter deals with the gro·wth of Bengali 

nationalism in East Pakistan and Yahya Khan's ruthless 

repression of the agitation in Rast Bengal. lt traces the 

u~. policy during the 1971. lndo-?akistan war and analyses 

the hiatus between the White House on the one hand and State 

Department, ALl and the Defense Department on the other. 

How the role of Pakistan in the emerging u.s. -Pak-China 

axis wei~hed heavy in the minds of Nixon and Kissinger during 

the war has alsu been analysed. The roots of the lndo-Soviet 

Friendship Treaty of 1971 are also analysed. 

The second chapter deals with the intense diplor:tatic 
I 

manoeuvring of Bhutto that eventually led to the lifting of 

the a.tms embargo by the United States in 1975. lt shows how 

the lifting of the embargo did not eventually e!'ld in opening 
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the floodgates of arHio to Pakistan. India's reactions to 

the lifting of the armlj embar<:.o, Pakistan •s si~ning the 

reproce~sing plant deal with France and the divergent 

pressures the United States used for the cancellation of 

this deal are also dealt with. 

The third chapter sho\vs how during the first three 

years of the Carter Admin 1st ration the question of human 

rights and non-proliferation kept the American-Pakistani 

strategic relations in low key. Towards the late 1970s, 

certain momentous events like the Iranian Revolution and 

the Soviet Intervention in Afghanistan shook the region. 

tfith these events, Pakistan •s posit ion was a{;ain elevated 

in the American strategic perceptions. The renewed 

American-Pakistani strategic nexus and its centrepiece, 

the~ 3.2 billion economic and military aid packa£e, and 

India's perceptions of and reactions to this renewed 

relationship are analysed. 



Chapter 1 

INDu-~\11~ OF 1971 l~.U U.S. POL}.cy 

The 1965 Indo-Pakistani war marked the end of the 

Johnson A<kninistration •s concem for Pakistan. The u.s. 

arms embargo on both Pakistan and India worked to the dis-

advantage of Pakistan as the Soviet Union had filled the 

breach for lndia. China became the major source of ar.rns 

supply for Pakistan. 

In Pakistan, the internal political quietude of early-

Ayub years changed rapidly. Thi~ was the result of a conca-

tenation of factors. lnflation galloped.Bhutto•s allegation 

that the Tashkent Agrea-nent was a •national settout • carr .ied 

well with the people. 1 And the true colQurs of the facade 

of 'basic danocracy• that Ayub had assiduously built up soon 

became conspicuous before the people. The tantacles of the 

military rule started loosening. After a series of strikes 

and demonstrations, on 25 March, 1969, Yahya Khan assumed 

power as a.tmy chief and shortly thereafter imposed Martial Law 

1. Bhutto was a chief votary of friendship with China. 
He alleged that Pakistan •s U.s • policy had failed and 
this failure had been manifested in tenus of the U.S. 
arms enbargo that ;tashington knel'T would affect Pakistan 
more than it would India. Bhutto warned that the 
Pakistani policy of wooing the Soviet Union would also 
be equally disastrous. China was Pakistan's only real 
f r1end. As Bhutto said, " ••• it is worth emphasising 
that the policy of close relations with China ••• is 
indispensable to Pakistan; that in dealing with Great 
Powers one might resist their pressure by all means 
available, When they offend against the nation's welfare". 
~ulf ikar Ali Bhut to, The M,Xth of Independence 'Lahore," 
1969}, p • Viii. 
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and declared himself as Martial Law Administrator. 

Meanwhile, in November, 1968, Richard Nixon had been 

elected thirty-sevent.h President of the United states. 

Despite the long-standing personal friendship between Ayub 

and Nixon, the displacement of Ayub by Yahya Khan was not 

unwelcome in Washington. 2 

The new .orientations in the u.s. foreign policy in 

the Nixon adninistration created opportunities for closer 

cooperation between United States and Pakistan, and Pakistan•s 

friendship with China made that country particularly irnportant 

for President Nixon •s moves towards China. During hll1 brief 

visit to Pakistan in August 1969, Nixon mentioned to Yahya 

Khan his aaninistration •s objective of a rapproachement with 

China. He asked Yahya to act as a conduit bet\\·een Washington 

and Pekin~ and explore the possibilities of noDnalisation of 

relations between the two countries. According to G .w. 

Chowdhury, Yahya carried out this special assignment •with 

utmost secrecy and consc1entiousness•. 3 Yahya•s nourishing 

the soviet option at this time, while pursuing the secret 

2. Shirin Tahir-Kheli, The United States and Pakistan: 
The Evolution of an Influence Relationship ~New York, 
"I982) , p. 31. 

3. G .w. Chowdhury, The La.st D~ys of United Pakistan 
(London, 1974). Professor Chowdhuey was workmg in the 
research division of the Foreign Affairs l-~instry, as well 
as in Yahya • s planning cell • The facts given in his 
book are, therefore, largely based on his experience 
of work~ng with Pakistan •s top dec is ion ...makers. 
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and sensitive mission to the PRC on behalf of Njxon, had 

considerable merit as a diversionary tactic. 4 The abrupt 

Pakistani order for closing the Peshawar base, on the occas-

• ion of the tenth anniversary of the 1959 bilateral agreement, 

in fact, caused considerable resentment among the u.s. 

Embassy personnel in Islamabad. But the fact of the matter 

was that the continued availability of the Peshawar base was 

of no particular concern to Nixon. Behind the scenes. Yahya 

continued the pursuit of Nixon's closely guarded secret 

mission to Pekin~. 

Meanwhile, the political tu.trnoil in East Pakistan 

loomed large over the hori~on. Yahya Khan, at the first 

instance, rejected all the political demands and later acc~pted 

some of them in a piecemeal fash1on. His agreanent to the 

demands for a promise of free elections based on the principle 

of universal franchise and 'the reconstitution of West Pakistan 

from •one unit' into separate provinces, as was the case 

prior to August 1955, was for him a significant concession. 

This coupled with the Legal Framework Order lLFu) promulgated 

by Yahya on March 30, 1970, set the stage for elections 

4. In August, 1969, Pakistan received an offer of f,l 30 
million in soviet military supplies. In June, 1970, 
Yahya went to Moscow and signed an agreement for a stock 
mill to be :Ouilt 1n Karachi. The Russians agreed to 
provide an ey_ui valent of about ~ 500 million 1n credits 
for the puriJOSe. Yahya also infoJ:me<1 Soviet leaders of 
~unsolved controversial issues• between India and Pakistan. 

The U.s.~ .R. favoured their solution through "bilaterc!l 
ne<;otia'l:.lons in the spirit of the TashkEI'lt Declaration ... 
Fact:~ on l''J.le, vol. 30, no. 1549 lNew York, 2 July 1970), 
p. 489. 
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promised for October, 1970. 5 Ali these measures left no 

doubt that the Eastern Wlng would produce the next Pr~e 

Minister of Paicislan. Aft.er the postponemoot of elections 

as a sequel to the disastrous cyclone in East Pakistan in 

November, 197o
6

, they were finally held on 7 Dec~nber, 197o. 

The Awami League e~erged as the largest single party~? But 

the Ya hya Governnent refused to respect the results of the 

elections. To curb the brewing revolt in East Pakistan, 

Yahya took a step which was really inhuman and despicable. 

He ordered the military to move against civilians in East 

Pakistan. Once the clamp down in East Pakl.stan appeared to 

be an establiShed and irreversible policy, Nixon and his 

national security adviser, Henry Kiasinger tailored their 

reactions touards a set of central objectives : to buy more 

time, to reduce the accompanying damage, and to guard against 

any possible derai~nent of the secret overtures to Pakistan. 

5. The order prov.ided for a federal structure of Pakistan 
with maximum provincial autonomy, established election 
rules for the National Assembly, set the political stage 
for popular participation and called foxmally for ending 
the disparity between the two wings of Pakistan. For 
details, see Bangladesha Dogwuents, Vol. 1 ~Ministry of 
External Affairs, India, 1971), pp. 49-65. 

6. This step was interpreted differently by different 
people~ Bhutto accused Yahya of having postponed the 
elections at the behest of Moscow and \iashington. See 
Searghlight (Patna). 28 September 1970. Zahoor Baksh 
held that the postponement had a political purpose -
that of preventing Sheikh Muj ibur Rehman from acquiring 
a thumping majority in the Eastern \ling. See Zahoor 
Bakah, .. Pakistan :Sleet ions a Adter the Postponement ... 
Amrita Bazgr Patri~ (Calcutta), 30 S~tember 1970. 

7. For details, see Sharifal Mujahid, .. Pakistan •s First 
General Elections•, Asian Surve~ (Berkeley, Calif.), 
vol. 11, no. 2, February 1971, p. 169. 
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They decided that the events in Pakistan were proceeding 

as a result of the internal dyn~nics of Pakistani politics. 

Even though the u.s. did not openly condemn the brutal 

operations of the Pakistani a~y in the Eastern wing, the 

absence of a public support to Pakistan by the u.S • govern-

ment angered the Chinese. The testimony to the random 

slaughter of men, women and children, students, artists, 

and intellectuals in East Pakistan was amply borne out by 

the world press which played a major role during this ti&"lle 

in creating world't'lide public sympathy for Bangladesh. 8 

Even though the u.~. government stayed aloof from what it 

described as an internal affair of Pakistan, the attitude 

of the U.S. press and the people as well as many Congress 

members was one of deep concem and sympathy. Even the 

u .~. Ambassador in India, Kenneth Keating, while commenting 

on the tragic events in East Bengal, at a Press Conference 

in Bombay, objected to the U.S. government •s use of the 

te~ •internal affair•. 9 unaware of the N ixon-Kissinger 

secret relationship with Yahya, u.s. Consul-General Arthur 

Blood in Dacca and many other foreign policy bureaucrats in 

the Stat~ Department advocated tough measures against 

Pakistan. The American Consul-General in Dacca prepared 

a. A compilation of the eye-witness accounts from the 
Pres;;i can be found in Fazulul Quader Quaderi, ed., 
Bangladesh Genocide and \'lorld Pres~ \Dacca, 1972). 

' 
9. See National Herald lNew Delhi), 20 April 1971. 
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and subnitted a detailed report to the u.s. senate describ

ing the systematic killings of the Bengali civilians. The 

report predicted 8.:t::>t. l'akJstan 1s independence as "inevitable" 

and urged a public ;.wnerican stand against Pakistani repres:-

sion • 10 The U .~. i.mbassador in lndia, reported to \/ashington 

that he was "deeply shocked at the massacre• and was •greatly 

concerned at the United states' vulnerability to damaging 

association with the reign of military terror". 11 All 

these officials recorrunended measures like prompt public 

condemnation of Yahya, stoppage of all economic assistance 

including that which was then in the 'p~peline' and the 

cut off of whatever little military assistance progr~~e 

still remained in effect. 

'!.'here was strong pressure from the members of the 

opposition Dsnocratic Party in the u.s. Senate. ln parti

cular, Senator Edward Kennedy soundly oandamned Pakistani 

actions and Nixon •s reactions and called upon the President 

to reject Pakistani policy totally. He said: "it is our 

military hardware, our guns, tanks and air crafts which are 

contributing to the suffering lof the people there), and 

this is being done in violation of negotiated agreements on 

lo. The report said, •Bengali independence will be inimical 
to American interests only if by following short-sighted 
policies we drive &ast Pakistan into the a~ns of another 
power - the u .~ .~ .R. or China • To the extent that 
Bengali independence is delayed by means of American 
atmS 1 the image of the United States will suffer ••• • 
see Quaderi, ed. 1 n • 8 I p. 23 • 

11. Henry Kissinger, The White House Years ~London, 1979), 
p. 853. 
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use of American military aid" • 12 Eminent scholars like 

Norman u. Palmer also condemned the u ~. diplunacy for its 

failure· to speak out officially against the brutalities of 

Pakistani troops in ~ast Pak~stan". 13 

There was a deep-rooted cleavage between the Uhite 

House and the ~tate and the Defense Departments and this 

has been recorded by Henry Kissinger, •on no other problem 

was there such flagrant disregard of unambiguous presidential 

directive~". 14 
un the 7th of ''pril 1 the State Department 

ended its silence over the East Pakistan sitUation and asked 

the Pakistan governr.1ent .. to take every feasible step to end 

conflict in East Pakistan and achieve a peaceful accommo

dation" • 15 Kissinger admits that "the State Department 

moved on its own to preempt the decisions. Ignorant of 

the China initiative, in early April - without clearance 

with the White House - the Department moved towards a new 

embargo on Pakistan. It suspended issuance of new licences 

for the sale of munitions and renewal of expired licenses; 

it put a hold on the delivery of items from the Defense 

Department stocks and held in abeyance the one time package 

12. The S~2!!!Sn (New Delhi}, 9 April, 1971. 

13. No.tman D. Palmer I -The United states and the New 
Order in Asia .. , £Y.f'~ •• ~ ... Jij_p_tQ_ty (Philadelphia}, vol. 
63, no. 325, Novanber 1972, p. 194. 

14. Kissinger, n. 11, P• 864. 

15. ~~ent of s~ate Bulletin (\washington}, 26 April 
r97-1 , p • s 54 • 
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of 1970. Some~ 35 million in arms to Pakistan was cut 

off, leavin~ some ~ 5 mill ion tricklin£ through the pipeline 11 
•

16 

The U.s. Congress also differed with the Administration and 

stood for tougher measures against Pakistan. on 15 July, 

1971, the Forei~n l~ffairs Conunittee of the House of Represen

tatives, eliminated by 17 votes to 6 the Administration's 

request of 7 118 million in economic and military aid to 

Pakistan for fiscal year 1971-72. Both the Senate and the 

House of Representatives passed resolutions calling for an 

end to all U .~. economic and military aid to Pakistan, an 

act which the House amended only to pennit food and medical 

assistance to continue. Hhile Nixon and Kissinger gave a 

half-hearted approval to all these plans, Nixon incessantly 

ordered : ••to all hands. Don •t squeeze Yahya at this time". 17 

Thus even after the administrative moratorium on arms ship

ments, the u.s. offered military equipments worth about ~ 9 

million to Paklstan. However, while the State Department 

spokesman, Charles Brag, clarified that these shipments 

could not be shipped until u.s. policy against sending arms 

to Pakistan was revised, he simultaneoulsy admitted that 

he was unable to provide a rationale for the u.s. Defense 

Department's continued conversations with the Pak1&t4ni 

military pzocuremen~ office in Washington even after a policy 

16. Kissinger, n. 11, P• 862. 

17. Kissinger, n. 11, p. 856. 
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decision to ewhar~o anns shipments to Pakistan had already 

been reached. 

Being constrained by the Congressional displeasure, 

Ni~on felt his best recourse was to press Yahya to take a 

number of steps th~t cmnulatively could still defuse the 

crisis. These steps were, first, to intemationalise the 

crisis by tnaking the relief effort multilateral, second, to 

replace the military governor of East Pakistan by a civilian, 

third, to grant general amnesty to all per~ons not accused 

of specific criminal acts. 

The most momentous reaction of India to the fonnation 

of u.s .-Pak-China axis across the border was the conclusion 

of the Indo-Soviet Friendship Treaty of 1971. Even though 

Yahya took up his mission to China on behalf of Nixon and 

Kissinger with e~reme seriousness, his alcoholism and 

sexual intemperance18 militated against his ability to 

guard the secrets. Thus besides t-~ ixon, Kissinger, Yahya 

and the Chinese leadership, others in Pakistan also became 

aware of the Nixon initiative on China. ln due course, 

the Soviet intelligence network may also have been aware of 

this. This is the possible explanation of Soviet change of 

course of its earlier overtures of positive military 

economic relationship towards Pakistan. 19 But at the 

18. Yahya • s heavy dependence on General P irzada, who was 
also his closest adviser is well-known. 

19. In ~ugust 1969, Pakistar. had received an offer of 
~ 30 million in Soviet military supplies in the after
math of the Pakistani order for closing the Peshawar 
b1 ase, ~n the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the 
959 b1lateral agreement. 
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general level, the 1971 treaty should be treated as the 

culmination of friendly relations between India and the 

soviet Union during the period 1947 to 1970.20 Through 

their contin~ous contacts at various levels over the years 

they had come to reali~e that they were not only animat~d 

by a common dedication to the cause of peace, but also had 

a common interest in safe£Uarding the peace and stability, 

particularly in South Asia. The bellicosity of China and 

the growing signs of understanuing between her and the 

United States served as the catalyst for the crystallization 

of the 1971 treaty.21 At the signing ceremony of the treaty 

Gromyko remarked, "there are momentous events in relations 

between States which come as fruits of dozens of years 

prepared by the previous development of these relations. 

The treaty of Peace, Friendship and Cooperation Which has 

just been signed is one such most important landmark for the 

Soviet Union and India". 22 speaking in the Lok S abha on 

the same day, swaran ~ingh described it as a •treaty of 

peace against war• and observed: •the treaty will, we are 

convinced, be providing a st.abilising factor in favour of 

20. see K.P.S. I·lenon, The Indo-Soviet Tr~gty; Setting 
and Heaninos (Delhi, 1971), pp. 49-52. 

21. See Appendix for the full text of the treaty. 

22. For the full text of A.A. Gromyko's speech at the 
signing ceremony, see N.M. Ghatate, ed., Indo-Sovie~ 
Treaty; Reg~~n~ and Reflections ~New Delhi, 1972), 
PP• l8-l9. . 
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peace, security and development not only of our two coun

tries, but the region as a wh6le".23 

It has been suggested that had the United States and 

China not moved closer to each other 1n 1971 •clear!y against 

the Soviet Union •, and that had the United States not re

ported its inability 24 to suFport lndia in the event of 

Chinese intervention on the Pak1stani side in an Indo-Pak 

war over Bangladesh, •the Indo-Soviet treaty would either 

not have materialised at the tjme 1t did, or not been followed 

in all its logical implications•.25 

on 3rd uecetnber, 1971, war broke out between India 

and Pakistan. India not only gave fo~al recognition to 

Bangladesh, but also concluded a tr~aty with the Bangladesh 

government for joint military operations. 

The u.s. Government placed the blame entirely upon 

India for starting the war. A state Department official 

categorically stated that "India should bear the major 

-----
23. For the full text of swaran s 1ngh •s speech, see Ibid., 

PP• 17-18. 

24. 

25. 

Henry Kissinger, returning after his first vis it to 
Peking, reportedly invited Indian Ambassador, L.K. Jha 
to Los A~geles and infor:med him that if lndia and 
Pakistan Wdn~ to war over the Bangladesh issue and 
China intervened on the side of Pakistan, India should 
not expect the United States to come to her help. See 
S.P. Verma, "Ban9ladesh and Role of Major Powers•, in 
s .P. Vexma and Virendra Narain, eds., Pakistan P lit,.!~! 
System in Crisis; Emergence_gLBangladesh lJail: (~'#- +97 2) , 
p • 2 27. . ' -~ .~ 

._, ' 
·-G Ibid., PP• 229-30. ~ ·.:o / 

I 
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responsibility for the broader hostilities that have en-

sued". 26 on 2 December, Yahya Khan, in a letter to Presi-

dent Nixon, formally raised American obligation by invoking 

Article I of the 1969 bilateral u.s.-Pakistan agreement.27 

Nixon took an entirely pro-Pakistan posture and pressurised 

others to tilt towards Pakistan, as unveiled in Kissinger's 

statements in the Vlashington Special Action Group Heetin<;:s 

held on 2, 4 and 6 December, contained in the Jack Anderson 

papers .28 

Let us switch over to an analysis of the u.s. atti-

tude towards the war against the background of the U.N. 

debates. 29 ln the emergency session of the ~ecurity 

Council held on 4 Uecember, 1971, the United States sub

mit ted a resolution calling for an immediate cesoation of 

hostilities and withdra>ml of troops .30 The soviet repre-

26. The Statesman ~New Delhi}, 6 December 1971. 

27. Article 1 read, •1n case of aggression against 
Pakistan, the Government of u.~.A. will take such 
appropriate action, including the use of a.rr11ed forces 
as may be mutually agreed upon •••• ~" cited from 
Kissinger, n. 11, p. 894. 

28. The min 1tes of the \·JSAG meeting are included in 
Vinod Gupta, Anderson Paper~; A Study of Nixon's 
Blackmail of lndi2 (Delhi, 197 2). 

29. For a detailed analysis of the role of different 
powers in the ut; Debates, sea K.t>. Hishra, The Role 
of United Nations in the Indo-i'akistan Conflict,__l21!. 
lNe\'1 Delhi, 1973). 

30. For the text of the resolution, see SCOR, mtg. 16o6, 
New York, 1 vecember 1971, pp. 8-lo.--
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sentative, Jacob .dalik, vetoed this resolution on the ground 

that the ~roblem of East Pakistan should be solved first. 

On 7th December, the ~eneral Assembly adopted a resolution 

in favour of ~runediuLe ceasefire and troops withdrawal. 

\lhile Pakistan ac,-::epted this rec()llU:lendation, lndia and 

Bhutan, al:Jng with nine communist countries, opposed it. 

on 12th Dec~'llber, the ;;iecurity Council met again on American 

request and the u.s. representative, George Bush, moved a 

draft resolution in \-thich Pak.istan •s acceptance of the 

General Assanbly resolution and India •s rejection were noted 

and lndia was called upon to accept ceasefire ~mmediately 

in compliance with the General Assembly resolution .3 1 The 

U.s. Resolution \vas again _vetoed by the Soviet Union on 

13th Decellber. 

on December lOth 1971, the United States deployed a 

task force headed by the aircraft carrier Enterpr~. and 

including an amphibious assault ship with a battalion of 

BOO marines, three guided missile escorts, four destroyers, 

a nuclear attack_oubnarine, and an oiler, which entered the 

Bay of Bengal and remained there until January, 1972.32 

The Enterprise was sent with the ostensible purpose of 

preventing any lndian move into \fest Pakistan. lt was also 

31. For the text of the speech by George Bush, see SCVR 
mtg. loll, Ne\'1 York, 12 December 1971, pp. 2-4. 

32. United Nation •s Report of the Consultant Experts Q!l 
the lndian ocean, A/AC. 159/1, 3 May 1974, para 17. 
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believed that the ta::>k force was sent more as a warning to 

the soviet Union than as an ast>istance to Pakistan, because 

the Americans, durin9 this tina~, feared the pos;; ibility of 

Soviet naval expansion in the Indian ocean. 33 ~lhatevel;" may 

have been its ostensible purpose, it is a fact that the 

threat posed by it was successfully countered by the presence 

of a Soviet f le-~t in the area. 34 The list of Sov let ships 

dispatched from Vladivostik on 7th December 1971 towards 

the Bay of Bengal comprised of two combat ships 1 a cruiser 

missiles {~SH) and an anti-ship missile armed suhnarine, to 

join the nine sweeper and t'ITo destroyers already in the 

Indian Ocean on 5th lJecember. The Unflinching devotion of 

the Indian armed forces and the united will of the Indian 

people saw the country through the crisis. ilhile the HSS 

~nterp~ise was cont~nuing to proceed towards Ban~ladesh, 

the Indian and Ban~ladeshi a~ed forces closed in on Dacca 

from all sides and the Pakistani forces surrendered to than 

on December 16. After the surrender of the Pakistani troops 

in the Eastern sector 1 Prime Hinister of India Indira <.;andhi 

ordered a unilateral ceasef ire on the lies tern front. 3 5 

The gesture was welcomed by Pakistan. 

33. u.s. strategic interests in the Indian Ocean area have 
been spelt out in U.S. National Security Policy and 
the Indian Ocea!l1 Department of State Publication 86111 
General Foreign Policy Series 258, t7ovember 1971. 

34. See David Hall in Barry N. Blechraan and Stephen S. 
Kaplar 1 Force ~lithout t'la~ .s . Anned Forces as__s_ 
Political lnst.!J!!Len! l Hashington D.c., 1978) , p. 201. 

35. That the Enteq~rise did not have a big role in 
bringing about ceasefire in the Uestern front has been 
beautifully ar~ued out in lbid . p. 178. 
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'.lith ;a;nericcm 's ti 1 t tu\lu rds J."akistan durin<:, the 1971 

war, lndo-U .!... • reLct.:..om; turnell suddenly anta<::onistic. The 

U.$. bid to rescue the Pakistoni military juntp by bringing 

a resolution b8fore the United t-:ations ~ecurity Council 

seeking an irnmedi<'Jle ceasefirE: W(JS noted with •shock' and 

•surprise' at !\ev; i>elhi. 36 

The Forei~n Secretary T .t":. Kaul said that any threat 

or pressure from any quarters was not ~;oing to have any 

effect on the policies and plans of the Government. Kaul 

heartily welcomed the Soviet resolution urc;:ing the Big Powers 

to keep their 'h<1nds off •37 the Hindu~ tan penim .. ula. He 

accused the United states of placing the cart before the 

horse in advocating a ceasefire and troop withdra.\lal without 

first tackling the root cause of the crisis. He said India 

was in full agreement with the soviet Union that the Bangla

desh problem was at the b:>ttcm of the present conflict. 

The u.s. l~nbassador Kenneth Keating was officially 

info.rmed by Kaul on Dec~nber 6 1 that India had recognised 

the Democratic Republic of Bangladesh. Simultaneously I 

Kaul also asked the Ambas::.ador to convey to his Government 

India •s displeasure, surprise and shock at the u.s. Govern

ment •s attitude \'iithin the U.N. Security Council and outside. 

36. ?sian Recor~and Dig~~ {New Delhi) 1 vol. 18 1 no. 1, 
January 1972, p. 16. 

37. Ibid. 
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The All-India Peace Council and the lndian Assoc1ation 

for .Af ro ..... i\sian ~olidarity on December 13, expressed .. great 

indignation l' at new threats and pressures being exerted on 

the Indian Government and people by the American President 

and his government. 

Hassive danon.strations \vere held almost in all the 

major cities and to\ms to protest against the anti-lndia 

policy adopted by the Nixon administration in the lndia

Pakistan conflict. A larc;;e number of H.Ps belonc;;;in9 to 

different parties participated in the half a do2en demons

trations sta'=icJ oul::,id.e the American Embassy in r:ew IJelhi 

on Decanber 15 to denounce the reported movement of the U.S. 

Seventh Fleet into the Bay of Ben£al and Prt3Sident Nixon's 

support to .Pakistan in the conflict in the subcontinent. 

They shouted slogans like •Go back ~eventh Fleet .. , ··~le 

are not afraid of the Seventh Fleet• and "Down with American 

Imperialismd. The Indian Ambassador to the United states, 

L.K. Jha, on Uec~nber 14, said that any evacuation of the 

Pakistani forces from ~ast Bengal would be considered a 

hostile act. Jha told a nev;s conference that he had received 

reliable reports that a u.s. task force which left Vietnam 

on Friday might try to evacuate Pak~stani troops and civi

lians from Banc;ladesh as well as the fe'llt Americans in the 

area. He pointed out that India did not object to the use 

of foreign planes for the evacuation of foreigners from Dacca. 

But any evacuation of Pakistani troops from Bangladesh to 
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reinforce Pakistani forces on the \·/est.ern frontier would 

be a hostile act. He accused the United states of 'gunboat 

diplomacy' satin<; •there is a lack of balc..nce perspective 

and a lack of proportion in sendin£ the fleet •. Any attempt 

to establish a breach head, ~fha said, would be a .. military 

action"' and make a dif:Zicult situation even more danc;erout-".38 

Thus durin~ the 1971 Indo-Pak;.stani war, the prime 

concern of Nixon and Kissin9er had been the secret stre:.tegic 

nexus with China that \vas slowly developing and the role of 

Pakistan in this evolving relationship. Thus havl.ng created 

a stake in Yah}'a •s survival, Nixon and Kissinger could not 

push too far to\'lards the settlement of the dispute with 

Huj ib 's Awami League in East. Pakistan. Nor could they 

publicly condemn the Yahya reg.ime for the brutal suppressi0n 

in East Pak1stan. This is where the policy was divided 

between the ~lhite House and the bureaucracy. The most 

momentous reaction of India to the formation of u.s.-Pak

China axis across the border was the conclusion of the 

Indo-Soviet Friendship Treaty of 1971. 

The dispatch by Nixon of Task Force 74 to the Bay of 

Bengal and its presence in the area until the crisis had 

passed were perceived by Yahya, Bhutto and civil and military 

leaders as being a signal to India not to attack \'lest 

38 •. Ibid., P• 17. 
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Pakistan. However, India did not have any designs in 

West .t>akistan and declured unilateral ceasefire as soon as 

the Pakistani forces in East PakLStan surrendered. On 

the other hand the u.s. deci~ion led to a lot ot displeasure 

and concern. ln fact, the \'/hole of India was shocked and 

flabbergasted at the U.s. dec is ion. 



Cilapler 2 

'i'hb: Bi:U'.I"l\.> ~i<.i-:, .-.!':IJ i~·iliRlCrii' -PAKlST;:;t: l 
~Ti~{L'h:ClC R~.U..4.'l'lU~;.:;i 

After the lndo-~akistun war of 1971, the future of 

Pakistan rested solely in the hands of ~ulfikar hli Bhutto. 

Early in his career, Bhutto had voiced disenchantment with 

Pakistan's near-total reliance on the United states. ln 

keeping with the foreign policy objectives laid down by 
. 

Hohammed Ali Jinnah and Liaquat Ali Khan, Bhutto had sought 

to refashion Pakistan's foreiyn policy in the contextual 

reality of global pohrer politics • 1 He had alvays publicised 

a view which veered a\'lay from the orthodoxy of the middle 

and late 1950s - the orthodoxy that characterised Pakistan 

as the sole Asian country which the United ~tates could 

truely depend u_pon, given the latter •s interest in the 

containment of int~rnational communism. He had repeatedly 

1. Jinnah stated, ~uur foreign policy is one of friendli
ness and goodwill towards all the nations of the world. 
'fie do not cherish aggressive designs against any country 
or nation. ·,/e believe in the principles of honesty and 
fair play in national and international dealin9s and are 
prepared to make our utmost contribution to the promotion 
of peace and prosperity among the nations of the worldM. 
Quoted in Mustaq Ahmed, Pakistan 's.....[oreign Poli£Y 
'Karachi, 1968) , p. 143. Similarly, Liaquat Ali Khan 
had explained, -I'he underlying idea of the movement 
for the achievement of Pakistan was not to add one 
more country to the conglomeration of the countries 
in the world. Pakistan came into being as a result of 
the urge felt by the Huslims, of this subcontinent to 
rescue a territory, hollever limited, where the lslamic 
way of life could be practised and demonstrated to the 
world. A cordial {sic) feature of this ideolo~y is to 
make duslim brotberl-.ood a living realit.~·... ~.IUoted in 
Lat~f Ahmed Sherwan~~ et. al., Foreion Pol,i£Y....Qf 
Pakl.stan ;_nn r~na.!}:.s l.S \I<arachi I 1964} I p. 13. 
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attacked such ii:abalonced foreit;n pol~cy. A major thrust of 

his ar~w11ertt \¥a::> that perce1>tions of inltrr:ational politic& 

and diplom:.:.cy t.ihould. nut be guided by prejudice or bias, 

which tend to :1.o:~rrn n.:t.ional interests. Paki::>tan, he ar9ued, 

should cease pm>ing a::; an irritant to China and thu ~oviet 

Union. By SllfJiJort.int; i.mer:ican fear& of international corrunu-

n ism, Pakistan Was only augmer_ting the numbers of en enies 

at its tr•reshold, \lithout ::>upporti.ng its defenses against 

lndia. 2 
dor~over, ::;o lon~ as Pak; stan was wedded to the 

United States, it Has handicapped in it& relations With 

other i··lusl:im countries. 

As international situation changed, Bhutto assumed 

power over a truncated Pakistan in Decanbcr, 1971. l.Jurinc;; 

the war Bhutto c~ne to understand the chicanery of 'Super 

Power diplomacy•. The world had entered into an era of 

detente. There was some hope that war as an instrument of 

resolution of conflicts, would not be relied upon as a deci-

sive alternative. Dhutto saw no purpose bein~ served by 

an outright anti-.il.lllerican st.ance. 

Thus there was a fundwnental change in Bhutto •s views 

of the value of tlae U .:;., • connection betvleen 1969 and 1972. 

ln 1969, when he was out of power, he had argued the futility 

of relying on the u .~. for support, because \lashington always 

Herbert Feldman, From Crisis to p_risis; PakistS,D 
1962-1969 {London, 1972l ,-p-:-:3"14. 
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hoped for a change in lndian policy and Has loath to annoy 

lndian leaders. 3 .i.l.nd durin~ the election CC1Tilpai9n in 19701 

he had st.ressed the fact. that Pakistan would withdra'fl from 

\·lestern alliances. 'l'he elsctl.on manifest.o of the Pak.1stan 

People •s Party had tilso advocated such withdrawal. 4 ·But 

the very fact that Bhut. to met. t-·: i:xon in December after being 

called upon to take po\ter portended the change of things 

to come. In 1972 Bhutto recogr.i&ed the role played by the 

United States in saving West Pak:..stan in the 1971 war. 5 

From ~lashington •s point of vjeW 1 the year 1972 augured 

well for American-Pakistani relations. The incipient Sino-

American rapproachement ensured continuing r~cognition of 

Pakistan •s ro.le in fructifying it. Kissinger was much 

3. ~ulf ikar Ali Bhutto I The Hyth_ 9f Indeoendence 
lLahore, 1969}, p. 43. 

4. Pakistan Tim~ \~ahore), 5 November 1970. 

5. vn February lo, 197 2, Bhut to told the New Yor~ 
~§. columnist C.L. ~ulzberc;er 1 ''1 think that the 
war lei and my o~m people should know the U .s .h. 1 in 
the interest of peace and civilised conduct among 
stc:.tes 1 did put its foot down. lf there had been no 
U.s. intervention 1 lndia should have moved hard 
against Pak1stan•s occupied Kasrmir and also the 
Southern front in ;; ind". Asian ~corder \New Delhi), 
18 N.arch 197 2. However, some authors are of the 
opinion that there was a general reaction in \vest 
Pakistan that during the war "ashington had not backed 
its martial alliance more forcefully. See, for example, 
Stan ley ~Jolpert, Roots of Confrontation in ~outh ;.~s ia: 
Afohani!!§!!.,__fu.ki§ta.n, lndii7 and the Super P~r.2_ 
lLondon, 1982), p. 155. 
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impressed by Bhutto and recofr,ised him as havin~ been the 

•architect of Pakistan's friendship with China•, a policy 

that was much valued by \iashingt.on in 197 2. 6 

After Bhutto 's coming to pouer, it wab apparent that 

his policy to\'t'ards alliances l"lad underc;one a fundc:.mental 

change. The ~hift in Pakistan's attitude towards CENTO 

became apparent when for the first time in seven years 

lslamabad nominated a Cabinet Hinister and close confidant 

of President Bhutto, hbdul Nazir Pirzada, to lead Pakist.an•s 

dele~ation to the IHeetin<j of the CEt\Tu l'-linisterial Council 

in London on June 1, and 2, 1972. Since 1962, Pak~stan had 

been nominc,tin~ it~ ambas;:;,ador in the host country to repre-

sent it at CEtl'l'O din isterial Council meetinss. J.t a Press 

Conference on 28 ... :ay 1972, on the eve of his departurt~ for 

London, P irzada stated that CENT~ had become .. relevant to 

us again•. 7 lt is important to note that the CENTO meeting 

of June, 1972 \'las mainly concerned with the steady increase 

of Soviet influence in ~Jest Asia, the Indian ocean and the 

Gulf, particularly after the Soviet Defence Treaty with 

lraq.s on 14 July, 1972, Bhutto justified in the National 

AssL:mbly, Pakistan •s links with CENTO by referring to the 

6. Henry Kissinger, 'l'he ~/hite House Year,e (London, 1979} , 
p. 907 • 

7. .Juoted in .i1ohammed Ayoob, 1•.dia, Pakistan and Bangladesh: 
§.earch for a N~~lationshi.e (l.CivA, New DeTiii, 1975). 

So !.!:!~~.2 ~.L.Qndon) 1 2 June 1972. 
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lndo.....::ioviet 'l'reaty, u fact to wbl.ch Pakistan "could nvt 

cL..>~ e its ~ye;:, ... <J lle dl::>o as~erted thdt the separ<Jtion ot 

East Pakls'.:.an had ;:,ubstantially changed the <;;ro-polit:-.cal 

· 1o 
percept ion::; oi i-'ukJs tan to\lards ~outh and South ~·lest Asia. 

The day after 0f <lcfendmy Pak:stan 's membersh~p of CENT\J 

in the Nat.ional 1~sso-.1bly, Bhutto declared in the sc:me forum 

that he had decided to take Pakist.an out of Sl:~A'l'O • 11 Pak~stan, 

after all, had not been particularly active in SEJ~TO since 

1965 and with the loss of Bangladesh, the geographical 

rationale of Pakistan's membership was no longer valid. 

Bhutto •s avoued interest in strengthening the alliances 

and his reactivation of Pakistan's role in CE~1~ after years 

of hyberno.tion, did not evoke posit ~ve response in Hashington. 

However, it was absolutely essential, as Bhutto knevr, to 

have u.s. support on two accounts : support for Pakistan to 

shore it up throu~h appropriate econ~nic anct diplomatic 

moves, and renewal o:t U ~. arms sales. So in order to 

inveigle the u.;;. Pr<:::sident into lifting the az:ms embargo, 

Bhutto went a step further and offered the United States 

a naval base at Gwadar on the Baluchistan coast. He felt 

that the base facility at this natural port would be greatly 

9. Ingi~~~ \New Delhi), 15 July 1972i Also see, 
The Statesman {New Delhi), 12 November 197 2. 

10. ~sian Recorder, 2 December 1972. 

11. 17 July 1972. 
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adv~ntageou~ to u.~. policy because of its close vrox~~ity 

to the Gul E and al the ~arne time would enhcmce Paki~.;ilani 

security, since the le~.;ison of the Enterprisg was still vivid 

in the memory of ever:/l:x>d~'· Hovrever, officials in the state 

Department were quite l.;iUSpiclOus of Pakistan •s motives. 

They felt that Bhutto •s real purpose was to use the u ..';). 

comm'itrnent, technology and know-ho\v to develop the port into 

a full-fledged naval facility at a cost they estimated to 

be in the region of~ 2.5 billion. Once this was acc~~plished, 

Bhut to, they argued, would thro\'1 the u . .:::; • out in favour of 

the next .. highest bidder ... 1 2 

In fact, th,9 crux of the problem was that after the 

1971 crisis, Penta<;on had started maintaining a lo\v profile 

in ~outh i~s ia. This <,;radual disengagement from the sub-

continent was a re;;ultant of divergent factors, such as the 

Americans • groi-lin~ op_posit ion to their country •s active 

involvement in future Asian conflicts and the Congress 

members' particularly the pro-lndian lobby's, increasing 

criticism of Nixon •s pro-?aklstan stand during the 1971 

crisis. \lhat particularly affected Washington •s stance 

towards Pakistan was the changed pattern of its relations 

with L'1osco\i and Peking from confrontation to competition 

for influence in strategic areas. \'lith the growing deten·te 

12. Shirin Tahir-Kheli, !he !lnit~d states and Pakistan: 
The Evolution of an ln!luence Relationship \Newyork, 
1982}, p. 56. 
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the policy of cor.t<linment b<Jd lost much oi its rationale. 

The encrgin<; ~oviet naval build-up in the lndian ~ cean 

follov:ing the Brit ish withdraiJal from the Gulf and the enen;y 

crisis ensuing from the 1973 l~rab-lsraeli '''ar had further 

diverted the u.~. interest from the lndian subcontinent to 

the Gulf. Under ~iashington •s new policy priorities and 

changed objactive!:l - security of the roergy supplies 'beinc; 

the prime conc8rn - a dibtinct shift to the Gulf was visible 

from its mas,;jive arm~ sales to lran and other Gulf countries. 

tlith its gro·win<; military build-up, oil resourc8s and pro-

~fest policy, lran had become a bastion of /.merican economic 

and strate~ic interePlS in the region. lran was exp~cted to 

play the role of a re9ional policeman safeguarding vital 

American interesto. 
13 ;;. Nixon Doctrine ideal , lran was 

deemed capable to 11 def encl b-.::>th, ito elf and parallel Arner ican 

interests in a vitally strategic area". 14 

Bhutto started develcping an Islamic link to press 

the PakiStani case in \lashing ton. l~nd as fortune would have 

it, very soon the quadrupling of the oil revenues enormously 

altered the economic and political clout wielded by some of 

these Uest Asian countries. 

-------· 
13. For a succinct exposition of the Hediterranean version 

of !Jixon •s ~outhern stratngy doctrine, see Iqbal Ahmed, 
"Pakistan •s Role in the Ne.w u .~. Strategy, Pt. 2 .. , 
Frontier, V.::>l. 6, no. 21, September 1, 1973, pp. 4-7· 

14. Editorial, 'l'he :t,e,., York T_imes, cited in s hrin Tahir 
Kheli, •rhe Foreign Policy of New Pakistan,'"vrbis 
{Philadelphia), Yall 197F, p. 755. 
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;Jith the e.xce.!Jtion of i~fghanistan and lraq, Bhutto 

per::.;ist\;!d w~tll seek1n<;, 'spcci<:ll' relations with the countries 

of ~lest l~sia. .i?akislan •s 1973 Constitution contained a 

provis10n \Article 4U} to preserve and strengthen frdternal 

relations amonc; du::.lim countries based on lslamic unity and 

brotherhood. ;;;oon after assumption of po\ver, Bhutto single:d 

out the Musl~n bloc of nations as havin~ demonstrated close 

friendship to'tTards Pakistan. Bhutto •s enunciation ot Pan-

lslamic fraternity me<::1nt .. imperishable affinities bo.rn of 

culture, religion and historical experience" which bind 

Pak1stan to other ~-luslim nations and underline their co.tmlu-

nity of interests. 15 Bhutto strongly pleaded for-revita-

lising the organisation called •Rec;ional Co-opcrution for 

Development• (RQ)}. 16 He insisted that the RCD should be 

responsive towards the multifarious challenges faced by the 

member countries. ln pursuar.ce of the Pan-l&lamic solidarity, 

Bhutto held international conferences in Pakistan. ht the 

Lahore lslalllic ;;ununit Corference (February 1~74}, Bbutto 

stated that Pakistan's stren£th was the strength of the whole 

11uslim world and the annies and soldiers of Pakistan were 

the armies and soldiers of lslam. He warned that if Pakistan 

was further 4ismembered, could Gulf stability remain intact"? 

Pakistan •s solidarity en:::.ured the solidarity of the entire 

------
15. See ~ ... l\. Bhutto I Speeches--2..!19 statements..( Pt~.1 

(Karachi, 1972}. 

16. The RCU was formed in 1964 for three countries -
Pakistan, lran and Turkey - as a mutual assistance 
arrange:nent. 
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liest .?.::;ian re<;iun. The concept Df the 'unity of the i~uslim 

Horld' i..rn~)lied solidarity, ::;tnb~lity and 5urvival of Pakistan, 

especially to safeguard Pak:.stan from the "thrent coming 

from any side, Christian, non-Christian, COf'l:nunist and non-

Co:nmun ist ••. 17 

Bhutto \vas successful in his pursuit of a role in the 

lslarnic movem-ent for a variety of reasons. First, he was 

already reputed for his pro-lslamic sentiments. This was 

more a consequence of Lis pre-1972 anti-lndian and anti-Hindu 

statements than his projection ot pro.....Arab and Pan-lslamic 

vie\·ls. ~econd, Bhul to had been able to bring his earlier 

experience with Pa} .. istan •s 'bilateral trilateral ism •, namely, 

good relations bilaterally with each of the three super 

powers, to bear on cultivation of friendly ties with three 

important Huslim countries. Saudi Arabia, lran and Libya. 

As he paid homage to Saudi Arabia for being the centre of 

the lslamic world, and King Faisal as the keeper of the 

Faith, he cultivated the ~hah of lran as an enlightened 

monarch and an old friend of Pakistan, and Colonel Quadaffi 

as a special person whose unannounced arrivals were always 

welcomed with a £reat deal of pomp and ceremony. 

Third, Bhutto championed the cause of the Third Uorld 

and challenged the industrialised countries which had •bled~ 

17. See, Neus Revie\1 on South Asia \lD~l~, Nelv Delhi}, 
March, 1974.-----------
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these n<'lt.ions a~ their erst\"hile colonies. Bhuttu had 

firmly cdtici;:;ed the cJr.1r.lon tendency allton<; developinq coun-

s.}Q!::£Q Bhutto ob.::.><;;rved; 

The C,.'Ue~tiJn before::: the &maller nations ot 
today is nov/ they should conduct their affairs 
in such a inanr.er as to safeguard their basic 
interests; to retain their territorial inte0rity 
and to continue to exerci~e inde1)endence in 
their relationship with the Global Powers as well 
as with the smaller nation::.. 'l'he relationship 
bet'.:een the Global Povters and the smal.Ler coun
tries is on an unequal footing, \thereby the fonner 
can exact a multitude of concessions without res
pondin~! in sufficient I let alone el.{Ual, measure. 
no small nation can possibly bring a Global Po\'ler 
under its influence on the plea of justice or 
becaube of the righteousness of its cause. ln 
the ult~nate analysis, it is not the virtue of 
the cause that becomes the detenuin ing factor I 
but the cold self-interest of the Global Powers 
which shapes their policy, and this self interest 
has better chances of prevailing in an endless 
and unequal confrontation between a .<.,lobal Power 
and Sll1aller nations. ~hould the smaller natiolls, 
therefore, obediently follow the dictates of 
Global Powers and exchange their independence 
for mater~al £ains and promises of economic 
propriety: The answer is an emphatic 'No' ••• 
The for::e of freedom must triumph, because it 
is st.ronger than any other force for which man 
will lay do\m his life. lt is still possible 
for bffialler nations, with adroit handling of 
their affairs, to maintain their indepen<lence 
and retain flexibillty of action in their rela
tionship with Clobal Po"Hers. ~ 18} 

Bhutto identified the oil-producing Huslim countries 

with the rest of the Third \Jorld. ~lhile the shah of lran 

led the fight for raisin~ oil prjces that enriched OPEC, 

18. Bhutto, n. 15 1 pp. 12-13. 
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policy towaru~ lsrael_, Dhut to t:.voke of \Iiden in~ t'be. st.rug~le 

to encompass all is~.ues in t11e ~:urth~outh reli:A.ions; 

:lith the terms of trade of the oil-producin~ 
countries, which \vill lead to a rapid increas~ 
in their financial resources, an unprecedented 
shift \v'ill occur in tht~ global monetary and 
financial balance of po\ver. 'l'he Third ~lorld 
can now participate in Councils of the world 
on an equal footing with the developed countries 
and will be able to acquire a due measur~ of 
influence and control in international financial 
and economic institutions. \19) 

Bhutto felt that the oi 1-rich 1\lu:;;lim countries could 

infuse life into falterj.n<; economies and in the process 

also help them::>elve::;: 

The concept ir.1i)licit in this approach is not 
that of aid a::> a form of charity fx·om one 
developing c~untry to another. The concept is 
that. of ;nutually supportive economic activity 
in countries of the Third i/orld which would 
complement their individual resources and give 
them collective strength. {20) 

Thus becau::;e of historical and religious reasons and 

Bhutto •s clever diplomatic manoeuvring Pakistan be~an 

enjoying much lcvera£e with the Gulf Sheikhdoms. hpart 

from this, Pakistan is located as the gateway to the Gulf 

from the east and comr .• ands the northern Arabian sea. 

Henry Kissinger appreciated that Pdkistan was strategically 

19. ~ulf ikar Ali Bhutto, The Third Horld; t-:e~J:~ll2.!22 
(~ondon, 1977}, p. 85. -

20 • lb id. , p • sG • 
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located to supLJlement lran as an lunerican client. since 

the major thrust of the .American policy in the (.uJ,.f was 

to control the oil wells for the ·,Jest and to exclude any 

pos:;;ible subversive ~oviet influence from the area, lran 

and Pakist.an seemed to be the best. regional instruments it 

could use. And because of Bhut.to •s leverage with the Culf 

Sheikhdoms, t>akistan \las in a much better position than lran 

to win the confidence of these countries and make them part 

of the overall J\raerican strate<ty in ~outh-iiest Asia. Thus 

the Pakistani stance to\'lards CENTO suited the .hmerice:ns 

very well. Pakistan •s withciravtal from SEhTU was take:n by 

ilashin gton on its stride. \lith the thaw in sino-American 

relations, SEA~TO was proving to be more of a liability than 

an asset. 

ln the afte~ath of the 1971 war, the broad features 

of the u.s. policy towards South l~osia were -

1. The United States supported nor:mallsatlon of 

India-Pakistan relat1ons,because •encouragement 

of turwoil .. would invite the involvement of out

side powers. 21 l~ccordingly, it hailed the Sjmla 

J~greement 22 , the lndo-Pakistan-Bangladesh agreement 

21. ~uoted in i·lehrunnisa Ali, •PakJ.stan-Uni ted ~ tates 
Relations: The H.ecent Phase•, Eakis~.l:!2£1zon, 
lKarachi), vol. 31, no. 2, p. ~5. 

22. For the teJ;t of S.iri\la Agreement see At;ian Rec2~, 
15 July 197 2. 
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of \Jars (P\.f,/s} 23 and the restoration of diplo-

matic relations bet\,1een lndia and Pakis t.an. 

2. Recognisin~ lndia's new stature as a major power 

in the region, the United stc:tes Wonted to .. join" 

lndia in a mature relationship founded on equality, 

reciprocity and mutual interest. 24 

3. It sought to maintain the status-~~0 in the 

region. As such it avoided resll!-ning anns supp-

lies to lndia and Pakistan. The Peaceful Nuclear 

Ex1)los1on at Pokharan in 1974 was used by the 

United .;;,t..:.tes t:o t:laim that the equillbrium in 

the region had been disturbed. 

As we have seen, \lashl.ngton lent support to the 

efforts for India-Paklstan reconciliation for their forces• 

pull-out to their own sides of the border and for the early 

release of the Pakistani PO\ls. This was underocored in 

the ~ ino-2'~'1lerican Coi:lffiunique isoued on the conclusion of 

Nixon •s visit to China in February, 1972. The Communique 

called for •the withdrawal of all military forces to within 

their own territories and to within their O\m sides of the 

cease£ ire line in Jarrunu and Kashmir... Particularly viewed 

23. lndia had repatriated the rest of 90,000 Pakistani 
Pv.ls except 195 because of Bangladesh •s intention to 
tcy than for alleged war crimes. see, The Times of 
!ndia (New JJelhi), 29 .hugust 1973. 

24. Richard Nixon, i~nnual Foreis:Jn Policy Report £.2 the 
Consaress, 9 Februart 1972~ 
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with concern \Ia~ t.be ,t)rotractl.!d dctent1on of Pu.k:..s Lani 

PUiJs in lndian camps. BL'cause of its o\m .. experience in 

Viet:r am .. , ::;aid !1 ixon 1 the United ~ tates had a natural sympathy 

for Pak tstan •s ueoire for the return of the Pu\is and civilian 

d t 
. l) 

e a~nees. 'l'l1e SLcnJ was reaffir.ned on subsequent occC:lsiol"'s 

by w1r ious u • ..1. di(ni t.aries while visiting Pakistan or 

playing host to l'<Jkistani ofi.ic:i.Bls. 

The liftin<; of the arms e.'nbargo was not in the offing, 

dcspi te repeated pleas by Pakistan. ~everal reasons \'lero 

advanced L~ u.s. Congressional· circles for action asainst 

anns sales to the subconti..~ent. Fir;:;t, there was unhappiness 

with the use of U .~. arms by Pakistan against lndia - at1ns 

that were ostensibly given for use against communist coun-

tries. Secondly, the embargo suggested itself as an even 
• 

handed policy tQ\·.rards both lndia and Pakistan. 'l'hirdly, 

the embargo WdS an outgro\it.h of gro,-ting exacerbc.t 1on with 

the entire u .~. arms ext?orts policy. Congress was becoming 

gravely aware of the V ·.J • role as the .. arms merchant of the 

worLd 11 , which it saw as contributing to the instabil~ty of 

friendly purchasin~ countries. 

un ~·larch 14, 197 3, ~;ashington eased the embar<;o on 

supply of arms to the bUbcontinent, opening the way for the 

shipment to Pak1stan of armoured personnel carriers lAl)Cs) 1 

spare parts, parachutes and aircraft enginet>. 25 According 

25. The reorientation of Pakistan's policy reflective from 
its recognition of North Vietnam, Nurth Korea and with
drawal from SEATO in quick succession might have had a 
bearing on the Nixon Administration's decision. 
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to a U .;:.; • ;;;; t<Jte Department ::.pokesrnar. Hho arnounced tl.e 

liftin<;; vf the artns e:~•bar<;o, the decision was expected to 

permit Pakistan to take possetision of 30v artnoured per~onnel 

carr:ier;:; valued <Jt ,t 13 million. ln addition, Pakistan was 

allo\-led to irnport spare parts worth yl 1.1 million, para

chutes and air condit i:med uircraft en~ in es vlhose export 

had been blocked. ln the same statement, the State Depart

ment spokeswan 5aid that the move was not expected to alter 

the ratio of military stren<;;;th in the subcontinent. This 

tied in with the te~t.L-it:>ny of J·o~eph Sisco 1 the i.ssistant 

~ ecretary of ~t-.~te I before the Houoe :Foreign J.ff<Jir::. Col·lrnittee, 

that lndia had alr :::ady received from the U.s .s .R. military 

equipment •.vorth r.1ore than il 1 billion. Both 5 is co and 

Charles Bray, the ;;;tc.te l.Jepartment statesman added that 

the United ~tates was not interested in gettin<;;; involved 

in an.anns race in this area.~6 

The Ne\-1 York Times I hot-rever 1 criticised the American 

decision and called it "a step backward••. The newspc:1per 

conunented .. rhe t:ixon l'.<:Jninistration •s decision to resume 

ar:tns shipments to south Asia - prmcipally to Pakistan -

marks a disturbing ~:>tep backward • • • • The danger lies in 

the potential p::)ychological impzct of any renewal of 

American arms aid on internal political developments in 

Pak1stan and on delicdte peace negotiations atnong Pakistan, 

26 • ~imes of lndia \Ne\'1 Delhi) 1 15 March 1973. 
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'fhe partial l1fting of tbe u .::, . embargo on &UP1)ly of 

<H1HS to Pdkisto-m er.coura~ed lslamub<:id to ask for more. 

Hm~·ever, beca,-1::><2 ;Ji t.he seen inc;,. Lnperviousness of Nixon to 

lslarnabad •s repet.lted pleu.s. Dhutto started using his Islamic 

connect i::ms t0 plead the Pakistar.i case in IJashington. Both 

Iran and ~audi l.r....,JJia. \lhich bad emerged as irnportant 

factors in the re~ion, were ap1Jroached. \/hile the .;,hah •s 

moves to project lran ian p-::nver 1.nto the Gulf area made 

some of his smaller neighbours nervous these moves did not 

disturb Pakistan. Rather Bhutto, acknov:led<;ed lran •s pre-

eninent role in ~outh-~/est defen:.>e and extrocted an offl!r 

of a security wnbrella. ~/ithin the context of joint 

security, the !;hah gave Pakistan almm;t :,1 850 million in 

economic and military assistance, and also offered a 

tempting~ 2.5 billion deal to Daud for J.fghan developments. 

Given the linkage in the security of lran1 Pakistan and 

Afghanistan, the lran ian monarch's pressure on Kissinger 

and Ford to su1)uort 1.'akistan t-hrough arms sales was seen 

to be in lran's self-interest.28 Thus, it was entirely 

natural that between 1973 and 1975, the Shah was a finn 

supporter of Bhutto •s re•1uests to Ford and Kissinger for 

arms sales to Pakistan. saudi Arabia was the other pillar 

27. ll£!LYork Times. 19 Harch 197 3. 

28. As Bhutto had stated to Kissinger, "If there are small 
bangs,_ it does _not matter. lf there it> a big bang, 
then L the u.~~/ can not consider lran•s security 
separate from Pakistan's, ~akistan T~~es, 9 August 1976. 
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of support for Pak~ston vithJ.n the l:.:>lamic bloc. ~audi 

financial oid \·las crucial for economic projects as well 

as some military purchases. Ho\·rever, \-Thi le the ~ audis 

gave som-~ cash, they stayed dHC!Y from involvement 1r. any 

specifics of the arms deals. Yet, they were quite impressed 

with the arc;u•••ent that Pakistan •s legitimate defense needs 

required arms purchases from the United states and their 

position on this issue was extremely important in \lashinc;;ton. 

Bhutto hiH\self had al5o averr~d that the United states 

had an 'obligation• to supply military equipme~t ~o 

Pakistan under the existing trE.>at 1es {'I' he 1'1utual Defence 

Agreement Pact of 1954 and the Bilateral Defence Pact of 

1959) • 29 

During this phase, one irr·itant that could have 

affected action against lift.in9 of a.t1TIS embargo was diver-

gent approaches of Pakistan and the United States durin9 

the 1973 Arab-lsraeli war. J.lt.hough there was no overt 

u.s. reaction to Pakistan •s soli.d militcJry backing to the 

Arabs during the war, its policy did affect the Congressional 

attitude towards militaz:y supplies. 'l'his is apparent from 

Bhutto •s remarks, "1'/e ' . .'ere also told that Pakistan •s pro-

Arab policy bas made the Senate sensitive to arms resistance 

to Pakistan-. 3 0 

--------
29. !imes of lndia ~New Delhi) , 6 July 1973. 

30. Bhut to •s intervie\v with the N evt York T i.mes on 8 
July 1974, .i.>ak:ist:an Ho~n. vol. 27, no. 3, 1974, 
p. 195. 
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lndia successfully te.::,ted the Peaceful Nuclear 

Explosion at Pokh<:.~ran ln 1~74. Pakiston used this ao a 

pretext to lobby it~ case vlitb United states in favour of 

liftin<.; of the an.1s ernbar~o. Bhutto who had been !•linister 

for fuel, energy ard natural rE:>~ources in the l.yub /.drninis-

tration, in .·lay, 1974 characterised the lndian e'~plosion 

as a afateful development" for Pakistan•s security sayiny: 

"I'he explosion n(]s introduced a qualitative chanc;e in the 

situation prevalent in the subcontinent 11
•
31 He sent his 

Foreign Hini3ter 1 i~ziz i~hned, to various \/estern capitals 

to explain that consistency in Wes~ern concerns for non-

proliferation cta~1anded a positive res.t-~onse to P<:~kistan •s 

request for l)rotection a<;ainst possible nuclear 11 blackmail ... 

from lndia. ;~. .. dz •• 11med •s plea for security <;uarant.ees from 

the great powers ac.;,.J.inst lndian nuclear threat went unheard. 

Not even verbal ~uarante~ were forthcoming. 'I'he fact that 

CENTO turned down Pah.ist.an •s request to be included under its 

"nuclear umbrella .. disappointed Pakistan. 32 However, after 

31. ,£:ors;-iqn Affairs R~rds \New Delhi, Hinistry of Foredg! 
J.ffairs), vol. 20 1 no. 61 June 1974, p. 195. 

32. G .~·l. Choudhury 1 1ndi.2..,_Pakist.§.D_,_j?_£nclagesh_gnd~ 
.i·iajQ.L.f_Q!!£.!2. \New York, 1975}, p. 240. However, it is 
difficult to believe that Bhut:to really put any faith 
in ~iestern gu<.:.rantees a~ainst nuclear blackmail. For 
even in &urope these guarantees are vie\<ted vtith 
considerable skeptic~~m. .t'\nd cornpared with Europe, 
a nuclear attack on Pakistan would cause much less 
concem. So clearly, a consummate politician that 
Bhutto was, his real purpose was to bring lndian nuclear 
activities under closer focus in the United states, 
with the hope that a super power attention would bring 
a restraining influence on any nuclear moves by lndia. 
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the 1974 test, Bhut to •s argument for the 11ft ing of the 

U .~ • arms embargo took a ne'(/ turo. He argued th.:1t if 

Pak1stan were denied convent1onal arms, it \lould hove to 

develop its own nuclear capab1lity. 33 lf it were given 

conv8nt ional arms, it would plc.ce its atomic reactors under 

interr.ational supervision.. This line of ar<;ument eventually 

seaned to conv mce the Ford Admin :i.Stration regarding the 

lifting of the arms etnbargo. 

There \-/ere some other conf>iderations also in lifting 

the arms e:nbar~o. By thi& time l~fghanistan was com in<.:; under 

increased ;;;oviel influence as underl ineJ by the overthrow 

of the pro-West /~fshan King ... ahir Shah in July, 1973. 

Coinciding with the l--:abul coup wat~ the internal uprising 

in the Baluchistan province of Pakistan which the Doud 

33. Radio Pakistan, 19 :Uece:nber 197 4, quoted in P .K .:;) • 
Namboodiri, •A Pakistani Bomb .. , lndia Backcrounders 
lNew Delhi}, 9 April 1979. BhuttOhad said in an
interview with Pakistani correspondents on the third 
anniversacy of his resuming office, '-!'he U.s. military 
embarqo has not contributed to the stability in south 
Asia. lf conventional arms are not supplied to Pakistan 
under treaty obl1gations, and the disparity \betwe~n 
these countries} reaches a stage where it threatens 
the stability of ~outh Asia, Pakistan will be duty 
bound to taKe all measures to protect its integrity • 
.Pakistan hi:is no intent ion at this point of developing 
nuclear vleapons, but the country may be forced into 
a military-nuclear programme if its back is to the 
wall". ~ee, :££~bune ~Chandigarh}, 22 December 1974. 
ln an earlier interview Wl.th f' inancial 'I'~ (London}, 
he hdd C.:)t:fessed t~1at as Foreign i'1in :LSter. he had 
urged Field nor::ohall ~yub Khan that Pakistun should 
develup its nuclear device. He added that the question 
of Pakistdn ~rowing nuclear now in the new direction 
was under study: " l tell you quite candidly we are 
st.ill exa111ining the pros and cons of it .. , see Times 
of India o·e\w' Delhi) I 25 July 1974. 
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resime, thai~ l1cH] ... Ll~lcd ~ahir !;}bah, e:.1?loited by r(~acti-

vi;:; in <;3 the i.::;sue uJ: "i'okhtoon ist.ar.". This ne\'' de vel oplllt:.:!nt 

followed by ~abul '::> wo.r to lslomabad34 , brought home the 

need to help L'ukist.ar. by re~e.curing arms supply. Ever: the 

apprehension of the possible repercussjon5 of happe.nin<_;s 

in Baluchistan over the adjacent territorles of lran was 

one of the main factors that propelled the Shahanshah of 

lran to persuade the United states to assist the Bhutto 

Government. 3 5 

That, unlike l)elhi, lslamabad had not opposed the 

U.s. ,;lilitary buse at Diego C<Jrcia could also have pusitively 

affected the iunerican .i,dmin istrai~ ion. .hmong the various 

American argwnents in favour of the Diego Larcia base, it 

had been pointed out tl!at there was the vital necessity of 

having a danonstrable U.s. capability in the lndian "cean -

Gulf area and that .. it \lould serve as a reinforcement for 

United States • efforts to bring the parties to the conflicts 

in this region to the peace table". ln this connection, 

other American efforts to brin£ peace in the intra-regional 

disputes of the area, such as the lndo-Pakistani conflicts 

of 1965 and 1971, had also been mentioned. I<.eeping in view 

the Araerican naval moves against. lndia during the 1971 war, 

34. On 23 September, 1974, the Afghan Deputy Foreign 
Hinister said that t_lle "l_gng-srnouldering border dis
pute with Pakistan Lwouls_!/ erupt into a full-scale 
war in less than a month", cited in G .r'l. Choudhury, 
n. 32, p. 242. 

35. Far Eastern Bconomic Review {Hong Kong), 28 February 
l975:-p. 24-:-
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all these had caused great anxieties in lndia. The Govern-

ment of lndia had, therefore, pleaded to ke~) lndian ~cean 

a zone of peace36 and had protested the building up of 

Diego Garcia base. 37 However, Pakistan had not opposed 

these developments. \.in the other hand, Bhutto hini.!.>elf had 

offered the United ~tates a naval and air base on the shores 

of the Ardbian ~ea. 38 However, the proferrin~ of a base 

can not be saij to have much effect in American strat~gic 

thinking. ilith its \.fell-developed Die<;o Garcia base, the 

--· possibility of using lran •s Chah~basar base, if there was 

a necessity, and a host of friendly Lulf states, such as 

KU\-tait and ~audi Arabia, in the surroundmg region, the 

United states could as well look to its strategic interests 

L~ the subcontinent without having a base in Pakistani 

shores. 

In this context, one i.'1lportant development in the 

domestic politics of l?ak1stan needs to be mentioned. ~ihen 

Bhutto started nurturing the United States connection in 

the post-1971 phase, his coterie of advisers in the Cabinet 

k 1 . l t 1' 39 had begun to move l:Ja .istan a on~ new socl.a s 1nes. 

37. lbid., 10 h~ril and 29 November 1974. 

38. The Tinle~, 5 February 1975; Far Eailirn Economic Revi~, 
14 Februarj 1975, p. 29. 

39. For a discussion of the evolution of post-1971 Pak.tstan i 
politics, see Surendra Nath Kaushik, Eakistan Under 
~hut to •s Leadershi.£2 \t·"! cvr Uelhi, 198 5} • 
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so 

PrQminent among these Here .Hubushir Hasan ~:F inc.nce) , 

Sheikh Rashid {Health}, J .;~. Rahim \lndualrial Production} 1 

and Khurshid Hassan l1eer with the portfolio of 04 t;stablish-

ment ••. There \vas a basic dichotomy in this approa cb und 

this began to be felt soon after 1972. But by 1974, Bhutto 

had successfully extricated the PPP from the leftist 

influence. He threw out the most committed of the leftists 

from the Cubinet. Rana P..anif replaced i1abashir !-:iasan in 

the HinistrJ of F 1nance \which eventually went to Hafee~ 

Pir~ada}; Rafi k~~a took over J.1~. Rahim's post as minister 

of production; '..."u:..;uf :~hattak became minioter of fuel, 

power and na~ural resources; Feroze Kaiser took charge ot 

the lndu~t.ries J.anistry. lt is difficult to analyse the 

exact role plcqL!d by the United t.itates in this regard. 

IlO\'IeVer 1 it is a fact that Bhutto was wooing the l.mer ican 

connection with the greatest zest and knew that there were 

few if ·any rewards for an antl.-American policy, which would 

be a corollary to supporting the leftist mov~ent within 

the PPP. 

Finally 1 the ending of the arms embargo came as a 

relief to Pakistan. on 24 February, 1975, the United States 

Government infoDmed the Coverrunent of lndia that it was 

lifting the lO-vear old ai1Us embargo against Pakistan. 40 

-------
40. Department of ~tc.te Bulletif1 {Washington) 1 vol. 72, 

17 Harch 1975. 
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\~ashington justlf ied its actior on the ~round that lndia 

had cond'-lcted a nuclear explot>ion the year before and. the 

United .:;)tates ·was vitally interested in maintaining the 

baL:mce of p.:)\/er in tLt: rec;,ion. 41 Foreign 1'1inibter, Y .B. 

Chavan, was sup~)ot:.cd to visit Hashington in Harch, 1975 

to participate in the lndo-U .~. Joint Commission meetmg. 

He had requested the U ~. Administration that a decision 

to lift the a.rrns embar<;o should at least be deferred until 

he had an op.i:)'.:>rtunity to discuss the issue with U.s. 

leaders; but the Statt3 Department had ic;nored his request. 

In protest a~ainst the decision, Chav:~n •s vibit vras can-

celled. A brief, but terse, official announcement said, 

"In the present circumstances the External Affairs l·linister 

will not be able to go to Hashington to attend the raecting 

of the lndo-U .~. Joint Commission ... 42 

strongly against U .;. • dec is ion. 43 

India reacted L~ite 

The Indian A'Ilbassador to the u .~., 'l' -~~. Kaul summed 

up the Indian pof=lition at a press conference in llashington 

on 24 Februart. The 'L .S. administration •s policy towards 

the subcontinent \las still based on the concept of power 

balance through supply of a.tniS - "a policy t.hat failed in 

41. Indian Recorder and Dioest {t~eW'Delhi}, vol. 21, no. 3, 
March 1975, p. s. 

42. \Ju;;>ted in ibid., p. 6. 

43. see Forei<;n Hin ister Chavan •s statement in the Lok 
Sabha, Foreian Affairs Record, vol. 21, :February 
1975, pp. · 75-77 and in t~e Rajya ~abha, £::,oreion l~ffaj.r.Q 
Record, vol. 21, March 1975, pp. 99-103 and Repo!j:, 
1974-75. 
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CLlbdrg~ hctd help·'Xl relax ten.:>ions and tho l>L;ccs:;; uf no.rmali-

S<:ltion under the ~i:11la i•c;re(jllr:>nt. The lndian v.icW 1 he ooid, 

v.·as based on "our experience of the past two decades Ylhen 

three bloody conflictb took ploce in the subcontine.r.t in YThich 

J~meric.:~n ar.~s \lere used against lndia I in spite of l.merican 

assuranc~ t~ the contrary".44 

?rime ~1inister lndira Gandhi said two days later thal 

the reswn~>tion of ar.ns 5upplies by the Uniteu ~tat.es to 

?akistan .. a!ilount:;; to reopenin<] the old wounds". lt was 

"totally speci~ub", bhe said, to ar~ue that aDns should be 

su2plied to ?dkistdn because. we, in lndia, are developing a 

self-sufficient defence indubtry. lt was .. even more dishonest", 

she contended, to ar~·.le that lndia 's peaceful nuclear research 

posed a danger to Pakistan. she noted that Pakistan •s "new 

belligerence• coincided with the start of fresh flow of arms 

and that the moral of this coincidence should not be lost on 

the world. 4 5 

Even before the formalisation of the decision to lift 

the arms embargo, Pakistan was already gettin~ substantial 

U.s. mili.tary and econoraic aiC.. During 1972-1974, sale of 

American aDns to Pakistan rose to about~ 82 million. 

Horeover I Pakistan got anti-tank missiles, jeeps and other 

---------
44. ~ian Recorder, 9 April 1975, p. 12534. 

45. Ibid., 21 ilay 1975 1 p. 12597. 
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militt:~ry vehiclt::~ worth about 'I 100 million fro:7, the 

United ::Jtates. 46 

I·Io\lever, the lJ.ftin<.; ot the arms embarc;o also did not 

result ir, the o~)enir.g o~ the f loou~at~s for U.s. arrns. lt 

could not becau~e of the l••onetary constraint.& continually 

faced by Pakistan as well as the defensive nature of the 

weapons sy::)tenlt> that u .~. policy makers were prepared to 

con::;ider for sale. But the grcate~;t. difficulty arose over 

the F ranco-Pukistani a<;reement. for the sale of o nuclear 

re.:_1 rocese ing l'lant. 

During Bhutto•s vi~it to Fr~nce in 1975 1 he had 

bro,Jght up the is....,ue of a :~:--rench nuclear poHer plant for 

his country. He had anphosised Pakist.an •s peaceful inten

tions in thenuclear field. ln an interview with the 

French .ieekly i...e t: ouvel uhservat·Elllr I he stres::;ed that .. for 

poor c.Juntrie.s liAe u::> I ~the) atom bomb is a mirage and 

we do not want it. :;.n 19G5, \Then l was the Foreisn .L·iini::.Ler, 

l s.:~id that if ::.nui<::l }~c.d the at.om bomb, vie would ~et one 

too, even if we :1<:ld Lv eat 9rass. ilell 1 we <>re more reuso-

~~ 7 
nable now-a-Jajs.u .t•n official .t:)akistoni coverr.lilent 

announcenent uisclos~d on 19 .Harch 1 1976 that a :Frc.tnco

Pak istani bildteral ugreenent on the vlant had been 

46. ]'he Stutesman {New Delhi}, 25 February 1975. 

47. ~ornin,SLllilli2, ~Karachi}, 22 \Jctober 1975. 
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signed. 48 'I'his was follo\ved, on 18 !•larch, by a trilaterc.l 

agreement on the application of safeguards on the plant 

signed at the lhEA headquarters in Vienna. Pakistan also 

agreed to safeguards placed by F ranee on the deal as Hell 

as international inspections and checks. 49 The United 

Stdtes tried to scuttle the deal by applyin~ pressur~ on 

Pakistan and France. 

The U • .:;i. ne•ts media highlighted the Director of the 

U.s. Anns Control .l)evelopment ;~uthority Fred lkle •s st.atement 

on the explosive is~>ue. He had informed the U.s • Sen ate •s 

l:"'oreign Relations Cor:uaittee t.hc.t Pakistan had no 11 economic 

just if icat ion •• to undergo the expense and effort requ~red 

to set up the recyclin~ plant l.n view of its limited nuclear 

power programme. He haJ \larned that Pakist.an •s real interest 

in acquiring the plant lay in its desire to match lndia •s 

nuclear capacity. SO Dhutto responded that it Waf:> for his 

country alone to det.ermine economic justifications for its 

nuclear energy programme. He st.ressed that Pakistan, as a 

sovereign country,· would not aJ.low any indl.victual or ::>tate 

to dictate to i~.sl 

48. !!§.!:!D ~Korachi), 20 Harch 1976. 

49. lbid., 23 darch 1976. 

so. i~.T. Chaudhri, "Bhutto•s l:'lission to the \; .. est- 11 11
, 

ibid., 11 .·larch 1976. 

51. lbid., 28 ~'~bru<:~ry 1976. 
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vith the J,XJ.l. ::.r: :.i,;; letter to Bhutto, he an;ued tbat the 

establishL'lent of the r€.~:)roce .. sing plant \vou;L.d be f inarcially 

burdensome on ?akist.on and poli.tically an umTit>e move. 52 

1 n rt::p ly, Bhutto as .surcd the Ford that the plant \/Ould be 

used only for generating electricity ond not os a conponent 

in any future nuclear arras r<:· ce Hit h lndia. Pakistan, he 

said, had agreed to all the condition!:; imposed by the ll~EA 

as \vell as th..>::;;e dan<u-:ded by F rt..lnce to preclude the possi

bility of the con~tructi.m uf thcl botab. 53 

rrhe next U •J. r:tove lvas the visit of· Henry Ki.ssinger 

to the t\vO countrie~ involved in an attanpt to pressurise 

than into abar.c1ur. il'"l<;_ the nuclear deal. Durin~ his Paki~tan 

tour in .:-.u<;:ust, 197u, his~in<;_,er pleaded with Bhutto oi f icially 

and unofficially, to c~ncel the c0ntract. "hll nations must 

fix their priori tie~ .. , sc.dd Kiss in£er. •f'l'here are some 

thin<;,.s which ougl-.t to be proce:;,sed and there are others 

vlhich should better be left \,mproces~ed ... 54 f~e both cajoled 

52. Far Eastern Econor:lic Revie1r1, 17 December 1976, P• 28. 

53. Ibid. 

54. lbiJ., 17 .iJece-nber 1976, p. 28. 
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and threatened Pakistan to rescind the deal, warning that 

all u.~. aid to Pak1star. might be cancelled under the 

Symington Arilerdment 55 , if it decided to go ahead \'iith 

the agreement. 56 vn its part, Pakistan made it clear 

that the reprocessing plant was essential to its national 

interests. The issue of proliferation did not arise as 

France had ap_9lied ri<3id safec;u~rds to the agreement, 
~ 

which had been a.:J.)roved 'oy the L"~EA. Soon folloHed 
t::.., 

Kissinger's ,.strictly prl.vate and recreational visit••-' 

to France in ;.u~u;.:.t :c.;?b. From Dea]luville, ;r;:is::i."'lc.;er 

spoke on the -c..;leph:.me to the French Foreign ~·lin l.l;;oter, 

l·l. Jean ~auva~r.ar~u~~, on the Franco-Pakistani reprocessing 

58 deal. 

the deal anger~d tl-:c l'rench :Jress a.nd pol:.t.lcal circle5. 

The ;? rench ~.Jr.:=ss conaailned the u .~. ;.love to pressurise 

.?akistan as blcic!·.:rnal.l ana olatant interference in tr:e 

55. The .;:-:~endment .:;:qlic:.tly forbids the United s te:tes 
from ~Jrovidin<i milita.r:y and '3conomic aJ.d to those 
c:Juncries tl1at are ~barKing on a .:_Jro<;rarrune seared 
to\-tards the production of nuclear \-Teapons. 

56. Although at the onset of the issue Bhutto den~ed 
that any pres6ure was being brought to bear on hl.s 
country for the cancellation of its nuclear reprocess
ing plant deal with F runce, it was later revealed 
that threats to that·. eff.ect had been made by the 
American .c~Jministrc.::ion. In his 10 June, 1977 speech 
in the National Assembly, Bhutto disclosed that in 

S eptenber l97o, iienr-:l ~-::i.::;~inger had warned the Pak.:..stanj 
Amoassador ll1 .iashinston that a Denocratic .;dmlnistra
tion would ;-,lake a 'hor:-:lble • examole oi r'akl.stan if 
it did not cance.l the deal ana recardless of which 
party >lun th.a u • .; • elect:lons, there were "trounles 
<;alcr ~-- in .:.tock for Pakistan. See, ~, 11 June 1977. 

57. The '.:.' lffies, lu ..-=.uc;u~t l97b. 

58. Ibid. 
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affairs of Pak~~tan and France. 

saw the issue as an opporturity for France to reassert its 

indepen·jence a~ainst the U .~. interference. 59 There was 

an element of comr.1ercial compclition in this American 

campaign against the reprocessing deal. The l~nericans 

were esps-cially incensed as "Lhey nad ::>o far been unaccustomed 

to this form of competition from their allies. Bhutto re-

affinned his Government's resolve to honour the contract 

and said, "ile did not talk in terms of ultiJnatum. Dr. 

Kissinger tried to convince me. l did the same •.•. ln 

any case, it is not easy to threaten and to issue an ulti-

matum to a sovereign state. This is an agreement that 

we \>Ti 11 not cancel and will not break. 1/e are abiding by 

our agreenents towards F ranee • • • • And we will not change 

our minds • • • • ·~;c are going to «;o ahead with the purchase 

bO of the reproces::;ins plant ... 

Followin~ the F rooch-Pakistan i deal at tent ion was . 
ir:unediately ri V1.;ted t;; the Canadian heavy-Hater reactor 

{H~ffi}, KlilJUPP. ;,;tat is tics were cited by ~iashin<;,ton that 

many kil~grams of plutonium per year could be produced if 

it operated at full capacity. 61 Argument was made that from 

59. Da!ffi., 11 August 1976. 

60. :£he T jj~, lo August 1976. 

61. Bhutto•s interview with the Paris Radio Station on 
lO August 197ti. ...moted in SarJina Ahmed, ":E' ranee
Pakistan Relations - ll : The lssue of the Nuclear 
Reproc..:ssing lJlant•, Pakistan Hori_~QLl, vol. 31, no. 3, 
1978, p. 41. 
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its iV~:UPP operations in five years Pakistanis would have 

as much as a total of 500 kilo<;;rams of plutonium and hence 

the capability of making appro.x:L"nat.aly a hundred nuclear 

bombs. 62 The possible acquisition of the reprocessing 

plant was seen by :;ashington as being tantamount to deliver-

ing the "weapon on a silver pl<:1tter .. to Pakistan. Jmd 

accordingly, the United ~tutes heartily approved the Canadian 

action to cut off the supply of fuel for KmUPP. 

1976 was the year of election in the United ~tates. 

And the allegation of l'rench political circles 63 that 

"domestic politics .. was the major motivation behind the 

increased interest in nucleilr proliferation was justified. 

As the elections approached, the is;:.ue came to the fore of 

the campaign. \me of the pr.imary issues of concern to 

Presidential candidate Carter \'las the dangerous spread of 

nuclear weapons and the priority his £overrunent vtould c;ive 

to curtailing it. He especially stres;;Jed the dan~ers in-

volved in the Franco-Pakistani deal. He criticised the 

Ford Administration for failing to dissuade the two ~arties 

------
62. Technical problems and fuel shortages prevented KANUPP 

from operatinc; at it~ full capacity. Even in 1974, 
it was out of operation for sixty days, because of 
heavy Wdter leal"-ac;e. ua\'1!!. 1 4 August 1976. 

63. The French Prir;1e dinister, Jacques Chirac, had said 
in a rauio interview that behind the U.;;;;. moves lay 
the motives of com,.~ercial rivalry, the ambition to 
enforce super povter hegemony and most of all .. the 
needs of Pre.:.>i.Jent Ford's election campaign". Se\3, 
A.T. Chaudhri, ··~lorld Press on Kissinger's Asian 
.>'1~ssion", Dawn, 29 J'ugust 1976. The E'rench Foreign 
Hinister had also pointed out in a radio interview 
that "the electoral situation in the United ~tates i.s 
undoubtedly influencing this affair~, quoted in the 
~~an 'J..' .Laes, 12 August 1976. 
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conc~rned fror;1 <1'uru0otin~ l~1e deal. ln speeches on 13 

.~ay ar:-.1 30 .-.ei.ACJ.liJer l97G al :·:cr: York and .::ian Die~o, res

pecti~1cly, l;drter suid that },e would halt the future sale 

of v •. ~ ~ nW:.'l.::~ar p: .. Mer, t.echn0L)SJY and reactor fuel to any 

count.ry failin~ to d~~nounc·~ nuclear wea_t;on;:; develo{>ment 

or ir:.;; it>t ing upon bui ldin(_,; it...s o·wn nuclear fuel reprvcessin<; 

plant.; he would also call upon all nations t:::> acc~pt a 

voluntdry inoratorium on the sale of nuclear reproczs::.ing 

or fuel enrich~ent ~lonts.64 ln the S_t)eech at t:evl York 

city he merely expressed the hope that such a moratorium 

would aj?ply to 14 recently comvleted a~reanenls ... oS But 

later on he specif1cally mentiored that such a moratorium 

.. should apply ret.r . .JspecllVely .. to the French ac;re:;:ment to 

supply !:i•.lch techrulusy to Pakistan. He declared that 

although ''the conL.ract;; Lave been signed, but dellveries 

need no't. be made••. uu 

··men ruth threat~ d.nd pleadin~s did not succec::!d in 

dissuadin~ Pa~istan from it; chosen course, Kissinger, 

during his last visit to Pak~stan, tried to sugc.r coat 

the U.s. pressure by mak~ng an offer to sell Pakistan lOO 

A.7 jet f i<;hters in exchange for the a..:Jandonment of the 

reprocessing deal. with !'ranee. 'l'he offer was received 

64. ~, 4 vctober 1976. 

65. Ibid. 



favourably by oL~ icers of the Pakistani Armed Forces, 

particularly by its Commander, I~ir darshall s hamim. The 

l-a-7__. \'las considcreu to be .. the foremost power symbol of 

medium and small po·wers ... , 67 and the air force was quite 

u\·Jc-~re of it~; superior perfor.nance capacities. Despite 

eagerness on the part of the military to accept ~assinc:;er •s 

offer, Bhutto was reluctant. He was not sure of the 

seriousness of the U .~. offers. His fears vrere soon 

conf irra(~d \lhcn the bureaucracy raised a hul i.ah.Jloo, 

describin~ the Jffer of the sale of h-7 as a bribe. 

However, ot).i.;o;dt.l.:.m ca.ne f rorn b.:>th the Bureau of Politico-

Hil itary ~-~ff.Ji rs ~ l'..Jl-t.l.il} anu tlie Bureau of t: c.::tr ~astern 

and South I•::;; ian •• ff oi rs (t-:LA} at the uepartment of ~tote, 

claimin<; that the ;:;ale of l-a-7s \vould set an uc:;ly precedent 

and leave the United ~tates open to future blackmail by 

. . th t f 1 t hn 1 . . t 68 countrles us1ng rea s o nuc ear ec, o ogy acy_u1s1 l.on. 

Thus the nuclear i~sue became one of the central 

factors in t~erican-Pakistani strategic relations from 

1976 onwards and had a direct bearing not only on their 

political ties but also on economic co-operation and 

American military sales to .Paki::otan. The only major military 

67 • . 

68. 

Robert H. Lawerence, -I'he Non-Proliferation Treaty 
. and the Nuclear J-..spirants: The Strategic Context of 
the lndian ucean••, in vnkar Marwah and Ann Shultz, 
ed., Nuclear Proliferation and Near Nuclear Countries 
(Cai1Pr1dge, ~-lass., 1975r;-p. 74. 

Leslie Gelb, .. A.rms Sales", Foreic.n Poli9y, vol. 25 
{:linter 1976-77; , pp. 12-13. 
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.sale made to :i?ak1stan after the lifting of the embar~o 

\-tas ne<_::otiated in 1976. Pukist an purchased self-propelled 

howitzers and tHo sul·jJlus destroyen:;. Dou<)lt at their 

junk value of ;,1 225,000, the destroyers were non-opera Uonal 

at the time of purcha~es. ..n additional ;I 16 million WuS 

spent in order to refulTiish the h1o dest:royers at u .5. 

shipyards. .i.'a}~~~:H.clni creHs \vent. to the United ~tates 

for fifteen m,mths of train ~ng in 1977. The total cost of 

the deal \'las I 37 million, \lhicb included some ;t 19 million 

in munitions, tor;)edoes and anti-submarine rocket::.. ..Jr.i<;<i

nally, Pakistan hCJ.d asked for six destroyers of the SQiae 

make, which vroulJ h.:.tve enabled the Pakistan r: aV'J to retire 

the ·,;;t_ll vintac.;e shi.i_)S it operated. But J.slamdbuu H<Js 

unable to secure the adJit~uncil four uecause of the 

Consressional ban on naval transfer~. 0~ 

Thus in the post 1971 phase, 't-~ixon and Ki-sl::>inger 

continued to view Pakistan as part of a lar9er ~icturu of 

which the S ino-P<Jkistani relat ~onsb ip was an importiJnt 

component, and in .this sense the U .5 .-?a}~istani relationship 

in the 1972-77 .P";riod was active, particularly between 1972 

and 1975 when the arms embarc_;o was lifted. As a reactJ.on 

to this, tbe prolJo::.ed visit of the Forei~n ~1inister, Y .B. 

Chavan to \lashin~_ton to participate in the lndo-U .s. Joint 

Commission meetin~ was cancelled. ',/hen Pakistan si<;ned the 

--------
69. Tahir-Kheli., n. 12, p. 91. 



reprocessing l_)lunt a~reanent vath F ranee in Harch 19761 

U • .s. .-Paki::>to.ni ~lru_le~ic relat~onf; a~aln ran into difficul

ties. United ;j tu.teb tried to pres surise Pakistan to 

a ron don tLc deal. Lo·.vever I it SHeetened its pres~ure by 

offering J?ak1stan .:··-7'ci if it <;c:ve up the reproces.:;ing 

plant. But Bhutto saw the nuclear option a~; neces::.ary, 

it could not be sacrificed 1n exch'"nge for the A-7s. 



Chapter 3 

Throuqhout the presidential election carr~aigr. of 1976 1 

Carter had pledged that the United States could not simul-

taneously claim to be the worlo•s leading peace-maker and 

re~ain the world's largest arms merchant. once in office, 

Carter moved to implement his promise to reduce u.s. arms 

transfers which he e~~ected would rapidly result in decreasing 

the threat to peace around the world. Despite the existence 

of other sources of anus transfers, the United States \/ould, 

in the Cartar vie\/, set an example by uniluter<:~lly moving 

towards a rEduCtl.on in it;s arms trade. After his election 

Carter applied controlling channels and set a ceilin0 figure 

for arms transfers 1 , Le also moved the locus of decisions 

on arms transfers from the Pentagon to the State Department. 

Details of the new policy indiC<:tted the variety ot channels 

and the number of controls that were to be brought to bear: 

the Arms Export Control Board (AECB) I the Policy Review 

Committee (PRC) of the tational Security Council l!:-7SC), as 

well as the NSC itself and the like. 2 This policy was 

1. Fourteen NATO allies, Japan, New Zealand and Australia 
were exempted from the controls. 

2. Paul Y. Harrunon d 1 David J. Lous cher and Hichael D. 
Saloman, ••cont rolling U.s. Arms Transfers; 'I' he Emerging 
system", urbi2, vol. 23 1 no. 2, summer 1974, p. 319. 
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based on the assu.11pt ion that U.s. securjty assistance 

programmes oper<1ted in a new intt:!rnational r.1ilieau in which 

tt~ere ,.,.ere a lar<;e number of nCitionf, whoE.e security needs 

were peripheral to the Eaf,t-.le::;t confrontation. Hoillever, 

the United ~tc.:.te~ \Ius to re::.erve the right to undE.:rtake 

arms transfers in ti1e fqnn of a major response to threats 

facing friends and allies. 3 ln this context, Pak1stan •s 

request for 110 i-•-7 f ic;Lter air craft was turned down. To 

appease Pakistan, the Carter ;~dministration attanpted to 

offer an e:x>~lanation and made an alternat.ive offer. 'I'he 

explanation centred on the advanced performance char.Jctc-ris-

tics of the l•-7, \Iith its forward-looking infra-red lFLli<) 

system that provided it a night and all-weather attack 

capability against armour and other targets. Thus the 

denial was explained in terms of the concept of non

introduction of a sophisticated weapons system5 il"l .::..outh 

Asia. 4 The alternative offer consiste:d of the relatively 

obsolete and, clearly harmless, A-4s or the limited-range 

F-Ss. But the Pak~stanis ~ejected this offer. 

Heanwhile, on January 7, 1977, Bhutto had declared 

that national and provincial elections would be held on 

Harch 7 and Harch 1u, respect.ively. Election results gave 

3. Ibid. 

4. News i·leek (New York} , 13 June 1977, p. 9. 
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PPP a thwnpin9 maJur1ty 5 , but soon agitation started in 

l?ak is tan and Shut to wad charged ot havin.g rigged the 

elect ions. He f i.rr.1ly bell.eved that Uashington was directly 

involved in the a~iLations, and this was just the manifes-

tation of United Stdtes makinc;, .. a horrible example .. of 

Bhutto because of his bein~ adamant on the nuclear re-

. 6 processing plan·t l.s~ue. lncidentally a£ainst lar~e-scale 

domestic turmoil on this issue of ri~ging in elections, 

Bhutto was ousted in a coup-d-etat and General ~ia anerged 

as the Chief dartial La\'1 Ad:ninistrator~ 

So centr<:tl had the nuclear is sue become to the U.s ·-

Pakistani strdtegic relations that twice durinc; the period 

1977-81 i~erican econ~nic aid to Pakistan was suspended 

and m 11 itary sales dis all owed undt-.:r the s ~.{mine ton Amendment. - ' 

ln Auc;ust 1978 and i~pril 1979, the State Department 

announced that all development aid to Pakistan was 

-----
5. For an indepth study of the issues relating to the 

electi.:>ns, see L<:ntrence ~irinc;;, .. Pakistan: The 
Cara_paign before the ~tor.n•, h~~urvey, vol. 7, 
no. 7, July 1977, pp. 581-98; Harvin ~·ieinbaum, 
"'rhe 1977 Elect ions in Pakistan: \there Everybody 
Lost", bsian :;..urvey, vol. 17, no. 7, July 1977, 
pp. 599-618; and jmvmr Syed 1 •pakistan in 1977: 
The • Prince • is under the La\1f" 1 _bgan .:;, urvey, 
vol. 18, n.:>. 2, February 1978, pp. 117-25. 

-
6. Eventually even thou~h France did not renege on its 

corrunitment with Pakistan regardinc; supply of the 
nuclear reproces.;;;ing plant 1 it sought to modify the 
contract for supplying a facility that would re
process the spent fuel and plutonium and uranilun in 
lieu of Plut.onium-239. 1->akist.an reportedly did not 
agree to this modification in the contract, and so 
the \vork at the plant \.Yas stopped ~.I the French 
technicians .. 
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hulted. 7 ln tcn11s of the military Sdles relations hip also 

this lo~v ebb in Paki;;; tani-i..r:ler· ican relations \'las rcflectt:d. 

: .. lthou~h the United ~tutes had j_·ilposed an embur~o on the 

supJ..ly of arrns to .Pakistan durinr: 1S•o5 lndo-l'akistani war 

and i~1nerican mili·~-ary aid ha.d never been resumed. l;;;lamabad 

was allo·wed from 19o7 onward5 to buy spare parts and other 

weapons not classified as lethal. But once the nuclear 

is :jUe cl~uded relat lons bet weer the t\'IO countries in 1976; 

the United >JtC~te.:> refused to supply a11ns to Pakistan even 

thouc;h they were to 0e !Jaid tor. I.part from c1i&alL;Hing 

the )I 7Uo inillior; deal for the sale ot 11() i.-7 f i~hter air-

cruft; the Unit.ed ~Ldte:. also turned down another re•ruest 

by the Pakistani ~overnmcnt for the purchase of l~er ican 

arr::~s in 1978. 8 l t i.;:; s i~n if icant that at no sta""e the 

Carter J·~dminis trat ion declared a forHlal embarc.;:o on the 

sale of military equipment to Pakistan. But no deal \'las 

allowed to <;o tbrou<;h. 

By mid-1979 a new direction could be discerned in 

.American policy towards South A~ia. Thit> was directly a 

result of two major developments in the re0ion. F'irst, the 

7. 

8. 

Aid Wds first suspended in August 1978, but was re
sumed in vctober 1978 when the reprocessin<; plant 
d·3al W<1s tacitly dropped by F ranee. But later aid 
was a<;ain halted in 1979, vlhen the I/ estern media 
carried r~ports about the nuclear plant being built 
near lsl&•1i..iba.J. which the American government clailtlt...!d 
\-las ca1~able of producing weapons-grade materials. 

~his >..ras revealed by the outgoin<; PaklStani Amoossador 
ln ~lashin~_ton, i-1 hahibjada Yakub; on the eve of hi::> 
departu.ra in e.::~rly 1979. 
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<..;reat :Ja11r rcv-.>l..tt:.uf' oi •• 1,ril 1978 which had brought the 

~ocialist .Krkll'-1 t'drt.y into po\ver in ~abul had <;radually 

le<1 to a c;: nr.vins .J ovicl prc~,cnce in i\f c h.:.nislan 9 , the 

pressure of \'lnich \;as first felt by the u.~. when its 

.hmbas~;ador in Kuhtl \hiS as.sa.ssinated in F'ebruury, 1979. 

secondly, the lran ian Revolut 1on th~ t O'.l::>ted the ij han from 

lran spelt an abrupt end lo the ;.merican military .i-Jrt!sence 

and political influence in the area \'lhich dra.stically changed 

the strate<Jic balance in the Gulf region. 

Later the ;;.. ov iet military intervention in l~f <:,hunist 6 n 

in .Uece-nber 1979, bc;cam~ a \h:tershed. Carter r0versed hi.s 

for•::i<;;n policy pri:>r it:les from :m.<tar: r1<;ht;;, buck t.o nu.t1onal 

security • .:>I•t:::ricar. and ?akistani strate~ic perceptiors 

converged and i;m.-:::rl.can and lndian strate~ic percept l.ons 

clashed once d~ain. nb a frontline state vocally opposed 

to the ~oviet presence on 'the borders, Pakistan was u1;~<;raded 

dramatically in ti1e Ur. ited ~ tutes' £lobal strate<;--y. \lithin 

a few days of the Rus:;>ian move, carter cate~oric.::;lly 

announced that the U .~. was to supply military el1.Ui.i?ment, 

food, and other aid to Pakistan to defend its territorial 

9. For background, tie~ Richard ~ • N c~iell, "Revolution 
and Revolt l.n Afghanistan .. , 'I' he ';/orld Tod2,Y, 
vol. 35, no. 11, t,!ovanber 1979, and •-.soviet lnter-
vention in Afghanistan .. , The \lorld Today, vol. 36, 
no. 7, July 1980. ~ee al:;>o G.~. Bharsava, South 
Asian Security ~~fter J~.fohanistan \!"lass., Toronto, 
1983), -PP· 36-49. 



inte~rity and security. Ee also reaffirmed the U .;;; • 

commitment to Pakistan unuer the 1959 executive a£reoilent 

and declared that ll.!nerica v1ould use force if necessary to 

defend Pakistan. ~oon thereafter, l~gha ~ hahi vis it eel 

~las hin<.:oton in January 198U for further nee ot ic,t iot1s. 

The lunerican aid package to Pakistan which '"as being 

\-rorked out in early 198u but diu not materialise had three 

components \ 1} an .-.lll.;;:rican commitment to guarantee Pakistan •s 

security, \ii} ~ 200 z.tillion worth of American economic aid 

to Pakistar, spread over two years and (iii} ~ 208 million 

vlorth of milic.arj- hc..rd\lare to be ::;upplied tc. lblamabcJd by 

Hashington. iiouever, ..:.ia-ul-Ea(l rejected this offer, 

te11ninq it as 'pe<muts '. 'l'be most plausible reason for 

this reject1on was that the aid offered was of small quantity 

and it would have incurred ~ov1el hostility vlithout sivin<.;; 

any real security. 10 

The 1980 deal which fell through i&, however, impor-

tant for it helps to place int.o perspective the package 

agreement which was to come aoout in June, 1981. l~lthough 

no substantive change h~d occurred in the situation in 

South-ilest ,~s 1a ir the interver' ing period, the advent of 

the Reagan .~>dnini;;>tration in ~iashln£ton brought about a 

lo. ~ubaida ··lustCifa, ~·.~.Jakist.an-U .;;. • P.elations: The 
l...atest "')hd,.,eu, The ·,;orld 1'odgy, vel. 37, no. 12, 
Uecember 1981, pp. 471-72. 
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major shift in the American policy. The keynote of the 

new policy was to contain what the u.s. perceived as soviet 

expansionism by establishing the credibility of American 

military power. The Reagan Administration vieWed all East

West issues in milita%Y terms ana its strategy was to combat 

soviet power by sharing up the defences of countries favou

rably inclined towards the West through a free flow of atms 

and military equipment. 

With two days of Reagan's assumption of office, 

the American Ambassador in Pakistan reaffir.med the u.s. 

cOOJnitment to support Pakistan •s security and terr.itorial 

integrity. In February 1981, the u.s. government undertook 

an in-depth review of the situation the outcome of which was 

the decision to arm Pakistan. Testifying before the Senate 

Foreign Relations Conunittee, the now Secretary of State, 

Alexander Hai9, declared that the security of Pakistan was 

of particular concern to the United States which would seek 

to devel~ a •strategic consensus of concerns• in the region 

stretching from E9YPt to Pakistan to counter the soviet 

presence. He even advocated an American pre8ence in the 

region. 

The centrepiece of this new American-Pakistani 

clc.eer relationship was the economic ana militaey aid. package 

oft 3.2 billion extending over a six-year period. The 

a9reement which was to come 1nto effect from october 1982 
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provided for an Allter~can credit of ~ 2 billion at an 

interest rate of 14 per cent for the purchase of milltary 

hardware by Pakistan. Some of this was to be of a highly 

sophisticated kind, such as the F-16 f 1ghter bomber. The 

United States .was to ~~tend another ~ 1 billion as economic 

assistance on softer tenns \3 per cent interest} for 

projects of military utility such as the construction of 

roads, railways and aircrafts in the areas bordering 

Afghanistan. The military sales and economic aid prograrrune 

was subject to approval by the American Congress annually. 

Pending its implementation in the next year, crash military 

sales were to be allowed to Pakistan from october 1981 

outside the framework of the package deal. These were to 

be paid for by Pakistan from its own resources or from 

the credit provided by some friendly Arab states. 

The joint statement announcing the deal categori

cally declared that the presence of foreign troops in 

neighbouring Afghanistan posed a serious threat to the 

two regions. The two governments agreed that a strong and 

independent. Pakistan was in the mutual interest of the 

United States and Pakistan as well as of the entire world. 

Hence, the United states would assist Pakistan and support 

its ~erritorial integrity and sovereignty. But unlike the 

loudly_proclaimed alignment of earlier years, the new 

relationship was to be more discreet and both governments 

took pains to stress that Pak~stan•s independence, non-
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alignment and commitment to th~ principles and purposes 

of the urganisat ion of the ls lamic Conference were not to 

be affected. The l.rnericans specifically disclaimed any 

interest in military bases or in establishin<; any new 

alliances. ln a separate statement, the Pakistani Foreign 

Minister Agha Shahi emphasised that no change in foreign 

policy was envisaged; Pakistan was to continue to seek a 

solution of the Afghan crisis through dialogue and to 

improve relations with lndia, and the soviet Union. He 

also made it clear that aDns being ac~ired were .to be 

paid for, hence no gyid pro ~ was involved and Pakistan 

was not obliged to provide military bases to any foreign 

power, serve as a conduit for a~s to the Afghan resistance 

movement, abandon its non-aligned ·status, or give up its 

support for Third ~Jorld causes. 11 

Stephen Cohen in an assessment of the U.s. arms 

exports to Pakistan, pointed out that the U.s.s.R. is 

unlikely to undHrtake a massive invasion of the W-JFP, 

because this would lead Hoscow •away from the strategic 

prize of the Persian Gulf", or to take recourse in •a 

massive push through Baluchistan, either toward the Arabian 

Sea or en route to lran", because this "might precipitate 

American intervention• • 1 2 Pakistan could do little in 

11. For the text of the two statements see !2~, 16 
June 1981. 

12. stephen Cohen, "Security Dec is ion..J·laking in Pakistan", 
ReE~t for the off ice of External Research, Department 
of~~~ ~;l'ashin<;ton D.C., f'~ptanber 1980). 
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either of these contingencies except ""resist with ~round 

and a~r forces ••• at considerable risk to herself and in 

the process delay Soviet advance~ 

The mocit 1.)lC;.tus~ble contingency listed by Cohen is a 

series of attacks, either directly by the Soviets or by the 

Afghans with ~ov iet support, against Pakistan in the name 

of eliminating the refugee concentrations. ln such an event, 

a'reaoned Pakistan would be expected to repel the attacks 

and also train and a~ the Afghan guerillas. According to 

Cohen, 11there is no evidence that Palostan has done any of 

these things 1 but they could foon part a response to soviet 

Afghan pressure on Pakistan's highly permeable oorder••. 

From the foregoing, it would appear that Pakistan •s role 

would be purely defensive and that the United states should 

go to the rescue of an old ally for altruistic reasons. 

However, there was also an offens~ve component, either to 

force the Soviets to the Conference table to discuss a 

political solution of the Afghan problem or to overwhelm 

the soviet-backed re~ime in Afghanistan and create a Vietnam-

like situation for the 1.J.f.t:::.R in Afghanistan. 

Another assessment by Francis Fukuyama lists four 

contingency situations, but they are not to be taken 1n 

isolation • 13 lt.s the author claims, on the unjmpeachable 

• 

13. See Francis Fukuyama 1 The Security of Pakistan; A 
Trip Report \Santa Monica, Calif., september 1980) • 
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authority of the Joint Staff Headquarters of Pakistan, 

since •the Pakl~Lunis regard lndia as a Soviet proxy" and 

"since the Soviet Union is in a position to control events 

on both the 1/estern and eastern borders of Pakistan, 11mited 

contingencies alon<; one portion of the trontier can not be 

viewed in isolation from the lar~er vulrerobilities of the 

country as a whole•. 

The contingencies· presented by the Pakistani mili

tary leadership to Fukuyama and narrated by him .. in order 

of seriousness" are; 

1. The ~oviet and hfghans use artillery anct aircraft 

to attack refugee ccunps in Pakistan, thus pushJ..ng 

them back, denoralising the guerrillas, and prevent

ing their incurs ions into Pakistan. 

2. The ~oviets seize salients of Pakistani territory 

alon~ the Durand line and provoke PaklStan to 

counter attack. lf ~oviet troops thus control the 

mountain passes into Afghanistan, it may mean an 

end to guerrilla activity across the border. 

3. India attacks Pakistan's eastern flank with a 

view.to •destruction of Pakistan's aDUed forces 

or seizure of a sizeable portion of terrain". This 

would serve lndia•s political goal of •assertion of 

heganony over South Asia and the achievement of 

dominant power status in that re~ion••. 
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4. A co-ordinated attack is made by lndia in the east 

and the ~oviets in .t~f<_;hanistan from the west with 

the purpose of tot.ally dismemberin<; Paki~tan. 

;-loscow 's goal \'lo~ld be to achieve acce&s to tho sea 

and to control Afghanistan •s southern border; lndia •s 

goal would be to undo the partition once and for 

all ... 

The Fukuyama scenari:Js are specific to Pak1st:an, 

although they are linked with the lon9-ter.m strategic 

purposes of the U~~R. hs Fukuy<Jma 's Pakist.ani interlo-

_, c~tors stres.::>cd, the only remedy t.o tbe situation is assu-

ranee of S'..lpport to Pakist:ar .. all U!J and doHn the escalat~on 

ladder .. , not a liraitcd assi~tance packa~e. That prov1ded 

the basis for Pakistan •s military shoppins list of F-16 

fighter aircraft and i"l-60 battle tanks. 
14 

Hore important, 

the scenario vividly visualised by the PaklStani leaders 

and quoted by Fukuyama would be independent of any action 

by Pakistan in support of the Af<;Jhan guerrillas or against 

the Soviet military presence in Afghanistan. The contin

gencies were resulting from the soviet occupation of 

Af~hanis.tan. J.. border incident flo\lin~ from a Soviet pur

suit of Afghan rebels - whose activities Pakistan would 

be in no position to controL-could escalate into an air 

attack by the ~oviuts on Pakistani posts, followed by 

14. The Economist ~London}, 25 April 1981. 
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Pakist.ani retaliations) full scale soviet military response 

u.nd sirnultaneou:.:; lndian advance in the east, in quick 

succession. The quantum of military aid that would be 

necessart to res~ue Pakistan in such circumstances would 

be enormous ass.umin<;;. that. the action would be localised in 

and around Pakistan. 

?resident Carter •s 1980 offer of military assistance 

to Pakistan was upc;raded by the Reagen admini:.:.trat ion in 

1981. This led to larc;e-::;cale concern in lndia, as the 

frightening possibil,ty of United ~tates acqulrinc; bases 

in Pakistan opened up. llith the irnminent introduction of 

fighter bomber F-16s into the Pakistani air force, lndian 

heartland became vulnerable to a Pakistani aerial bornbard

ment. This became a major security threat to lndiu.. Indian 

Prime Hinister Indira Gandhi •s reaction to the u.s. move 

was restrained even as it \las firm. ln its history 1 as an 

independent country India, as she said, had never before 

faced so grim a situation. ln fact, the one that resulted 

from the u.s. dec is ion to supply arms to Pakistan in 1954 

bore no comparison with the one in 1981. For one thing 1 

there had been then no question of Pakistan entertaining 

nuclear ambition.:; and thereby acs_uiring a weapon which 

would have nullified buch ed~e as this country might have 

over it in respect of conventional forces. For another, 

the United .;,tates then had not been desperate and had not 

regarded Pakistan as key to its security interests in the 

Gulf region. 



Two adJitio~al points need to be noted in this 

contc;:;t. ln 1981, ~lashin~t.on was obsessed with the fr<~9i-

lity of friendlJ re<;;imes in the Gulf wr11ch had not been 

the case in 1954, ev€.n though it had been criticul of 

President l':Jasser and his concept of Arab nat~onalism. 

Despite his notorious pactomania Dulles, who had then been 

in charge of America •s foreign policy, l'las a moderate 

compared vtith the hard-boiled right wingers who domino.ted 

the Reagan Administration in 1981. A~ain, in view of 

America •s extremely hostile relations t.-lith ChiP-a, he had 

also not been wholly in~ensi t ive to the need to f:>hO\i some 

respect for lndia •s susceptibilities and interest.s. 

The~ 3~2 billion deal with the United ~tates came 

just in the aftermath of the Hay 8 joint a£reement between 

Foreign i'1ini::~ter ;.~ha ~hahi and External Affairs Hinister 

Narasimha Rao proclaimin~;· that both the countries had 

lec;:it imate riqht to ucquire "arms for self-defence". 

And the arms deal was signed with the United states Conc;:ress 

before the ink on the joint agreenent had dried. There 

was a lot of resentment in lndia because of this. t:arasimha 

Rao was criticised in the Press for having fallen a victim 
\ 

to the chicanery of Pakistan. 

on September 15, 1981, Pakistan's official ~pokesrnan 

in a long statement announcin~ the formal acceptance by 

Pakistan of the package proposal for the supply and sale 
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of U.s • arms to Pakist.an, first made the offer of a no-

war pact to lndia. lt was a sugc;;estion of Pak~stan •s 

rea.dinetis .. to enter into immediute cot"lsultat ior:s with 

lndia for the purpose of exchan9ing mutual guarantees 

of r.on-ag~ression and non-use of torce in the spirit of 

the Simla agreement. lS lts timing was also significant 

-"namely, the U .~. Congres~ional hearings on the U .~ .-Pak 

arms deal ... 

The Pakistani offer was largely perceived in lnd~ 

as a means of diplJnatic offensive17 
1 a smokes screen 

under whose cover Pakistan woul.d amass enorll\ous amount 

of s~phisticated arms and aiso go nuclear. 

15. The Times of lndia O~ew Delhi) 1 26 t,•ovember 1981. ------------------
16. Ibid. 

17. The Minister of State for Defence, S hi vraj Patil 1 

said in the Rajya Sabha on .uecember 11 1981 I during 
discus~ion on arms supply, includin£ F-lo bonmers 
to Pak~stdn oy the U~A that the PakiStani offer of 
a no-war pact was a •diplomatic offensive ... lt 
was Pakistan • s • c;oogl.ey • 1 he said and lndia had 
to be cautious about being duped. 



CQNCLUSlO!§. 

South-West Asia has become a geo-atrategic region of 

vital importance in American strategic calculations. Its 

importance is derived from the region's being a source of 

critical Western energy supply and acting as a political 

barrier to potential Soviet domination of the Eurasian land

mass and connecting seas. The region is one where the 

strategic balance has already been altered suddenly and 

adversely by the fall of the shah of lran and where further 

eros ion 1a likely. The United states established a separate 

unified command for this region on 1 January, 1983, the u.s. 

Central Command {Centcoml with its area of jurisdiction 

stretching from Egypt to Pakistan and from Kenya to Iran, 

but excluding Lebanon and Israel. 

The Reagan Adm:inistration accelerated the effort to 

improve support facilities and access arrangements for 

deploying U.s. forces in and around the Indian ocean. The 

u.s. nearly tripled the amount of maritJme prepositioning 

she inherited at Diego Garcia, and began converting eight 

fast cargo ships (SL 7sl to roll-on roll-off configuration 

for movement of forces baaed in the United states. Other 

improvement in American capability to defend vital u.s. 

interests included mnjor improvements of facilities to which 

her forces have had access; a gradual strengthening of a~y 
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logistics units needed to support RDF 1n many highly demand

ing cl1mates and terrains where they may not have operated; 

and a 15-fold increase in the level of u.s. rapidly deployable 

medical support capability. 

The u.s. has both a conventional and a strategic nuclear 

military interest in the Indian ocean region. Military 

objectives for u.s. conventional forces include the capability 

to a {1} protect u.s. economic interests in the Persian Gulf 

region, ( 2) Employ or threaten force in support of U.s. 

diplomatic objectives in West Asia, (3) secure the Indian 

Ccean air and sea-routes against harassment of intervention, 

(4) intervene in support of other objectives in the littoral 

and related to all of these, (5} balance Soviet forces in 

the region and attain superiority in e. crisis. The United 

States also possesses potential atrategic nuclear military 

capability of deploying when necessary or convenient, 

ballistic missile submarines targetted at the u.s.s.R. 

ln this context, Pakistan presented itself as a 

crucial strategic asset for the u.s .A. When Reagan came 

to power, it was easy for Pakistan to persuade him to accept 

ita offer of co-operation in his anti-Soviet crusade. Zia 

thus obtained a large asaistance package of$ 3.2 billion. 

It is crystal clear that the u.s. and Pakistan have a mutual 

conmitment to serve their different objectives. If the 

United States needs Pakistan •s efficient and war-tested 
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military machine to check the alleged soviet expansionism 

towards the West •s oil lifeline in the Gulf, Pakistan needs 

the u.s. support for its security in view of the changed 

geo-political situation in the region and for meeting its 

requirements of a.r:ms supply for expansion and modernisation 

of its armed forces. 

Kven a cursory glance at the map would indicate the 

con£luence of interests between the United states and Pakistan 

in the region stretching from Kenya to Pakistan where the 

centcom is to undertake military operations. Co-operation 

in the field of intelli~ence gathering and sharing would 

form an essential ingredient to serve this ci>nfluence of 

interests. 

According to the Fukuyama report, the underly inQ 

puzpose of U.S. militaxy aiel policy towards Pakistan is to 

restore a relationship of trust with lslamabed so that 

various strategic operations, such as access for the RDF 

to the Pakistani ports and airfields become successful. 

Thus Pakistan could serve as an extremely ~portent entrepot 

for the RDF moving irlto the Gulf f l'Om the Bast., that is from 

Diego Garcia and the Philippines. 

The 3.2 billion dollar aid package to Pakistan has 

been renewed and enhanced and Pakistan will get ~ 670 million 

every year for six years be9inn1ng with october 1988. &ven 

though the military aid component of the package appears 
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smaller than the economic aid, the tellilS are so flexil:>le 

that Pakistan oould use almost the entire ~ 4,020 million 

for military purchases. lndia has opposed this lar~e-scale 

a.tming of Pakistan by United States on the £round that it 

will lead to a subconti.rlental arms race. 

During the Bangladesh war of 1971, the Indian ocean 

had been drawn into the super power rivalry for the first 

time. The United states had sent a task force centred 

around the aircraft-carrier Enterprise to the Bay of Ben9al. 

The Enterprise had taken 5 days {December 10 - December 15) . 
to reach Bay of Bengal from the coast of South Vietnam. 

However, in mid-1980& if the United states considered it 

necessary to intervene in a similar situation, it could do 

so at short notice, because its presence already exists in 

and around the Indian Ocean. 

India had supported the pt'Oposal mooted by sri Lanka 

in 1971 for making the Indian ocean a zone of peace to 

exclude all external powers, but nothing came of it, because 

both the u.s. and Soviet Union have tried to extend the 

concept of a nuclear-free zone to cover the littoral states 

as well, implying that all of them should agree to subscribe 

to the non-piOliferation treaty. India, along with countries 

like Brazil and Argentina having ambitious programmes for 

harnessing nuclear erergy, has rejected the treaty on the 

ground that it seeks to perpetuate a monopoly of the five 

nuclear weapon-states over the relevant technology. 
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In order to alleviate lndia•s fears of the United 

states aDDS build-up in the Indian ~cean, Wa~hington should 

categorically state that its obligations to Pakistan under 

the 1959 mutual security treaty rule out u.s. involvement 

in any conflict limited to lndian and Pakistani forces alone. 

The u.s. should make clear that the inclusion of Pakistan as 

one of the 19 countries covered by the Central Corrunand 

(controlliny the RDF) does not relate to the contingencies 

involving Indian and Pakistan 1 forces alone. similarly, 

the u.s. should make clear that the mission of its carrier 

battle group 1n the northem Arabian Sea relates to perceived 

security threat in the Gulf region, and not to any conflict 

limited to India and Pakistan. 
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MUTUAL DEFEt-.~ss ASSlST~CE AGRS&MENI' SlGNSD 
BY THS UNITSD STATES At-:D PAKISTAN AT 

KARAail, MAY 19, 1954 

The Government of the United States of America and 

the Government of Pakistan, 

Desiring to foster international peace and security 

within the framework of the Charter of the United Nations 

through measures which will further the ability of nations 

dedicated to the purpoaes and principle~~ of the Charter to 

participate effectively in arrang~ents for individual and 

collective self-defense in support ·of those purposes and 

principles; 

ReaffiJ:ming their cietermination to give their full co

operation to the efforts to provide the United Nations with 

aJ:med forces as contsnplated by the Olarter and to partici

pate in United Nations collective defense arrangGllents anO. 

measures, and to obtain agreement on universal regulation 

and reduction of armaments under ade~ate guarantee againat 

violation or evasion. 

Taking into <X>nsideration the support which the Govern

ment of the United States has brought to these principles 

by enact_ing the Mutual Defa'lse Assistance Act of 1949 as 

amended, and· the Mutual security Act of 1951, as amended; 

Desiring to set forth the conditions which will govern 

the furnishing of such assistance; 
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Have agreed: 

Article I 

1. The Government of the United states will make 

available to the Govern:nent of Pakistan such equipment, mate

rials, services_ or other assistance as the Government of the 

. United States may authorize in accordance with such texms 

and conditions as may be agreed. The furnishing and use 

of such assistance shall be consistent with the Charter of the 

United Nations. Such assistance as may be made available 

by the Goverment of the United States pursuant to this 

Agreement will be furnished under the provisions and subject 

to all the terms, conditions and te.a:mination provisions of 

the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949 and the Mutual 

Security Act of 1951, acts amendatory of supplementary. 

thereto, appropriation acts thereunder, or any other appli

cable legislative provisions. The two Governments will, 
. 

from time to time, negotiate detailed arrangements necessary 

to carry out the provisions of this paragraph,. 

2. The Government of Pakistan will use this assistance 

exclusively to maintain its internal security; its legitimate 

self-defense, or to pennit it to participate in the defense 

of the area, or in United Nations collective security arrange-

menta and measures, and Pakistan will not undertake any 

act of aggression against any other nation. The Governnent 
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of Pakistan will not without the prior agreement of the 

Governnent of the United States, devote such assistance to 

puxposes other than those for which it was furnished. 

3. Arrangsnents will be entered into under which equip

ment and materials furnished pursuant to this Agreement and 

no longer required or used exclusively for the purposes for 

which originally made available will be offered for return 

to the Government of the United states. 

4. The Government of Pakistan will not transfer to 

any person not an officer or agent of that Government, or to 

any other nation, title to or possession of any equipment, 

materials, property, infotmation, or services received under 

this Agreement, without the prior consent of the Government 

of the United States. 

5. Tho Government of Pakistan will take such security 

measures as may be agreed in each case between the two 

Governments in order to prevent the disclosure or compromise 

of classified military articles, services or info.tmation 

furnished pursuant to thiS Agreement. 

6. Each Government will take appropriate measures 

consistent with security to keep the public informed of 

operations under this Agreement. 

7. The two Govenlll\ents will establish procedures 

whereby the Government of Pakistan will so deposit, segre-
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gate or assure title to all funds allocated to or derived 

from any program of assistance undertaken by the Gove~1ent 

of the United States so that such funds shall not. exc~t as 

may otherwise be mutually agreed, be subject to garnish-

ment, attachment, seizure or other legal process by any 

person, fiDn, agency, corporation, organization or government. 

Article Il 

The two governments will, upon request of either of 

than, negotiate appropriate arrangements between them 

relating to the exchange of patent rights and technical in

fotmation for defense which will expedite such exchanges 

an4 at the same time protect private interests and maintain 

necessary security safeguards. 

Article Ill 

1. The Government of Pakistan will make available to 

the Government of the United states rupees for the use of 

the latter Government for its administrative and operating 

expenditures in connect ion with carrying out the· purposes 

of this AgreEJUent. The two Governments will forthwith 

initiate discussions with a view to determining the amount 

of such rupees and to agreeing upon arrangements for the 

furnishing of such funds. 

2. The Government of Pakistan will, except as may other-
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wise be mutually agreed, grant duty-free treatment on ~

portation or exportation and exsnption from internal taxa

tion upon products, property, materials or equipment imported 

into its territory in connection ·with this Agreement or 

any s~ilar Agreement between the Government of the United 

States and the Government of any other country receiving 

military assistance. 

3. Tax relief will be accorded to all expenditures in 

Pakistan by, or on behalf of, the Gover·nment of the United 

States for the common defense effort, including expenditures 

for any foreign aid program of the United states. The 

Government of Pakistan will establish procedures satisfactory 

to both Governments so that such expenditures will be net 

of taxes. 

Article IV 

1. The Government of Pakistan will receive personnel 

of the Government of the United States who will disdlar9e in 

its territory the responsibilities of the Government of the 

United states Ul'lder this Agre6llent and who will be accorded 

facilities and authority to observe the progress of the 

assistance furnished pursuant to this Agreement. such 

personnel who are United states nationals, including personnel 

temporarily assigned, will, 1n their relations with the 

Government of Pakist.:.:m, operate as a part of the &mbassy of 
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the United States of America under the direction and control 

of the Chief of the Diplomatic Mission, and will have the 

same privileges and immunities as are accorded to other 

perso~nel with corresponding rank of the Embassy of the 

United States who are United States nationals. Upon appro

priate notification by the GoverNnent of the United States 

the Government of Pakistan will grant full diplomatic status 

to the senior military member assigned under this Article 

and the senior AJ:my, Navy and Air Force ofticers and their 

respective »runediate deputies. 

2. The Government of Pakistan will grant exsnption 

from' import and export duties on personal property imported 

for the personal use of such personnel or of their families 

and will take reasonable administrative measures to facili

tate and expedite the irnportat ion and ~ortat ion ot the 

personal property of such personnel and their families. 

Article V 

1. The Government of Pakistan will: 

{a) join in promoting internat.ional understanding and 

goodwill, and maintaining world peace; 

'b) take such action as may be mut\lally agreed upon 

to eliminate causes of international tension; 

'c) make consistent with its political and economic 

stability-, the full contribution pexmitted by its manpower, 
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resources, facilities and general economic condition to the 

development and maintenance of its own defensive strength 

and the defensive strength of the free world; 

(d) taka all reasonable measures which may be needed 

to d~velop its defense capacities; and 

(e) take appropriate steps to insure the effective 

utilization of the economic and military assistance provided 

by the United States. 

2. (a) The Government of Pakistan will, consistent with 

the Charter of the United Nations, fumi&h to the Government 

of the United States, or to such other govemments as the 

Parties hereto may in each case agree upon, such equipment, 

materials, services or other assistance as may be agreed 

upon in order to increase their capacity for individual and 

collective self-defense and to facilitate their effective 

participation in the united Nations system for collective 

security; 

(b) In conformity with the principle of mutual aid 

the Government of Pakistan Will facilitate the production 

and transfer to the Government of the United States, for such 

period of time, in such quantities and upon such terms and 

conditions as may be agreed upon, of raw and semi-processed 

materials re~ired by the United States as a result of 

deficiencies or potential deficiencies in its own resources, 

and which may be available in Pakistan. Arranganents for 
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such transfers shall give due regard to reasonable require

ments of Pakistan for domestic use and commercial e~ort. 

Article Vl 

In the interest of their mutual security the Government 

of Pakistan will co-operate with the Governnent of the 

United States in taking measures designed to control trade 

with nations which threaten the maintenance of world peace. 

Article Vll 

1. This AgreEJRent shall enter into force on the date 

of signature and will continue in force until one year after 

the receipt by either party of written notice of the inten

tion of the other party to terminate it, except that the 

provisions of Article I, paragraphs 2 and 4, and arrangements 

entered into under Article 1, paragraphs 3 I 5 and 7 and under 

Article II 1 shall remain in force unless otherwise agreed 

by the two Governments. 

2. The two Governments will, upon the request of either 

of them, consult regarding any matter relating to the appli

cation or amendment of this Agreement. 

. 3. This Agreement shall be registered with the Secre

tariat of the United Nations. 
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Done in two copies at Karachi the 19th day of May 

one thousand nine hundred and fifty four. 

For the Government 
of the 

United States of .America 

JOHN K. EMKRSON I 

Charge d'Affaires a.i. 
of the 

United States of America 

For the Government 
of Pakistan 

ZAF HJLLAH I<HAN 
Minister of Foreign 

Affairs and Commonwealth 
Relations 

Source: Peter v. Curl, ed., Documents. on Affiericsm 
fgreign_selatibQ!l§, 1954 {t-lew York, Harper 
and Brothers, 1955), pp. 379-03. 
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APPEt."':Q.lU! 

TREA'l'Y OF PEACE, FRlENDSHIP AU) COOPERATION 
BE'l'WEEl~ 'l'HE REPUBLIC OF 11-."DIA AND 'l'HE UNlON 

OF SOVlE'l' SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

9 AUGUST 1971 

Desirous of expanding and consolidating the existin9 

relations of sincere friendship between them, 

Believing that the further development of friendship 

and cooperation meets the basic national interests of both 

the states as well as the interests of lasting peace in Asia 

and the world, 

DeteDnined to promote the oontiolidation of universal 

peace and security and to make steadfast efforts for the 

relaxation of international tensions and the·final elimination 

of the r6llnants of colonialism, 

Upholding their firm faith in the principles of peace

ful co-existence and cooperation between states with different 

political and social systens, 

Convinced that 1n the world today international problsns 

can only be solved by cooperation and not by conflict, 

Reaffirming their determination to abide by the pur-

poses and principles of the United Nations Charter, 

The Republic of lndia on the one side, and the Union 

of soviet socialist Republics on the other side, 

Have decided to conclude the present Treaty, for which 

pu~ose the followin9 plenipotentiaries have been appointed: 
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on behalf of the Republic of India, Sardar swar·an Singh, 

Minister of External Affairs, 

on behalf of the Union of soviet Socialist Republics; 

Mr. A.A. Gromyko, !'1inister of F'oreign Affairs, 

Who, having each presented their Credentials, which 

are found to be in proper fonn and due order, 

Have agreed as follows: 

Article 1 

The Hi~h Contracting Parties solemnly declare that 

enduring peace and friendship shall prevail between the two 

countries and their peoples. Each party shall respect the 

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the 

other Party and refrain from interfering in the other's 

internal affairs. The High Contracting Parties shall continue 

to develop and consolidate the relations of sincere friendship, 

good-neighbourliness and comprehensive cooperation existing 

between them on the basis of the aforesaid principles as 

well as those of equality and mutual benefit. 

Article 11 

Guided by the desire to contribute in every possible 

way to ensure enduring peace and security of their people, 

the High Contracting Parties declare their dete~ination to 

continue their efforts to preserve and to strengthen peace 

in Asia and throughout the world, to halt the aJ:ms race and 
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to achieve general and complete disannarnent, ir1cluding both 

nuclear and conventional, under effective international 

control. 

hrticle lll 

Guided by their loyalty to the lofty ideal of e~ality 

of all peoples and nations. irrespective of race or creed, 

the High Contracting Parties condemn colonialism and racia

lism in all fonns and manifestations, and reaffirm their 

determination to strive for their final and complete el~1-

nation. 

The High Contracting Parties shall cooperate with 

other states to achieve these aims and to support the just 

aspirations of the peoples in their strug9le against colonia

lism and racial domination. 

Article IV 

The Republic of India respects the peace-loving policy 

of the Union of Soviat Socialist Republics aimed at stren9then

ing friendship and cooperation with all nations. 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republic respects India •s 

policy of non-alignment and reaffinns that this policy consti

tutes an important factor in the maintenance of universal 

peace and international security and 1n the lessening of 

tensions in the world. 
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Article V 

Deeply interested in ensuring universal peace and 

security, attaching great importance to their mutual coopera

tion in the international field for achieving those ajms, 

the High Contracting Parties will maintain regular contacts 

with each other on major international problems affecting 

the interests of both the states by means of meetings and 

exchanges of views between their leading statesmen, visits 

by official delegations and special envoys of the two Govern

ments, and through diplomatic channels. 

Article Vl 

Attaching great importance to economic, scientific and 

technological cooperation between them, the High Contracting 

Parties will continue to consolidate and expand mutually 

advantageous and comprehensive cooperation in these fields 

as well as expand trade, transport and communications between 

them on the basis, of the principles of equality, mutual 

benefit and most-favoured nation treatment, subject to the 

existing agreements and the special arrangements with conti

guous countries as specified in the Indo-Soviet Agreement of 

December 26, 1970. 

Article VII 

The High Contracting Parties shall promote further 

development offices and contacts between them 1n the fields 
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of science, art, literature, education, public health, press, 

radio, television, cinema, tourism and sports. 

Article Vlll 

In accordance '-rith the traditional friendship establi

shed between the two countries, each of the High Contracting 

Parties sol~nnly declares that it shall not enter into or 

participate in any military alliance directed against the 

other Party. 

Each High Contracting Party undertakes to abstain from 

any aggression a£ainst the other Party and to prevent the use 

of its territory for the commission of any act which might 

inflict military damage on the other High Contracting Party. 

Article IX 

Each High Contracting Party undertakes to abstain from 

providing any assistance to any third party that engages in 

atmed conflict with the other Party, ln the event of either 

Party being subjected to an attack or a threat thereof, the 

High Contracting Parties shall immediately enter into mutual 

consultations in order to remove such threat and to take 

appropriate effective measures to ensure peace and the security 

of their countries. 

Article X 

Each High Contracting Party solemnly declares that it 

shall not enter into any obligation, secret or public, with 
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one or more states, which is incompatible with this Treaty. 

Each High Contracting Party declares that no obligation 

exists, nor shall any obligation be entered into, between 

itself and any other state or states, which might cause 

military damage to the other Party. 

Article XI 

This Treaty is concluded for the duration of twenty 

years and will be automatically extended to each successive 

period of five years unless either High Contracting Party 

declares its desire to teDUinate it b¥ giving notice to the 

other High Contracting Party twelve months prior to the 

expiration of the Treaty. The Treaty will be subject to 

ratification and will came into force on the date of the 

exchange of Instruments of Ratification which will take 

place in Moscow within one month of the sigting of this 

Treaty. 

Article XII 

Any difference of intetpretation of any Article or 

Articles of this Treaty which may arise between the High 

Contracting Parties will. be settled bilaterally by peaceful 

means in a spirit of mutual respect and understandi~g. 

The said Plenipotentiaries havd signed the present 

Treaty in Hindi, Russian and English, all texts being equally 

authentic and have affixed thereto their seals. 
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Done in New Delhi on the ninth day of August in the 

year one thousand nine hundred and seventy-one. 

on behalf of the Republic ot India; lSd.) Swaran s ingh, 
Minister of External Affairs. 

Q.n behalf of the Union of Soviet socialist Republics: lSd.) 
A.A. Gromyko, Minister of Forei91 Affairs. 

Source; Foreign Affair~cords, August 1971. 
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APPENDIX Ill -----
'lHE Mit-.USTER OF EXTE~i~ AFFAIPS SHRI 
'l .B. CHAVAN 'S SPEECH IN THE LOK SABHA 

18 February, 197 5 

Government of India has received reports that the 

United States is cons ide ring the possibility of reswning 

arms supplies to Pakistan. Press despatches from f'lashington 

and Islamabad have also hinted that the 10 year old American 

arms embargo may be lifted and that the United states may 

supply sophisticated weapons to Pakistan. According to 

our infor.mation, this question was also discussed during 

Prime Minister Bhutto•s official visit to Washington on 

5th and 6th February although no decision has been 

announced. 

The government of India views the supply of American 

weapons to Pakistan with grave concern as it will have 

serious repercussions on the peace and stability of the 

sub-continent. We have taken up this matter with the u.s. 

Government at the highest level and have brought to its 

attention the consequences of the reversal of their present 

policy on the process of nor:malisation on the sub-continent. 

Qn 28 January, I addressed a letter to the secretary of 

State on this subject and conveyed to him our deep concern 

about the har:mful effects of arms supplies to Pakistan on 

the peace of this reQion as well as on Indo-American rela

tions. 1 particularly snphasised that Pakistan •s fears 

about a military threat from lndia are wholly fanciful and 
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unwarranted as buth lndia and Pakistan are committed in 

the Simla Agrea:nent to work for friendly and haonon ious 

relationship and the establishment of durable peace in the 

sub-continent and to settle all their differences through 

peaceful means • 

lt has always been lndia•s policy to promote peace, 

stability, cooperation and ~ood-neighbourly relations an1ong 

the countries of this area on the basis ot equality, 

sovereignty and respect for independence and territorial 

integrity of all States. Despite the unfortunate past 1 

we have made special efforts to bri~g about nor.malisation 

and reconciliation with Pakistan. Thanks to these efforts 1 

we have succeeded to some extent in improving relations 

between the two countries in spite of the slow progress in 

the implementation of the Simla Agreement. These hopeful 

trends will be jeopardised - and the promise of cooperation 

replaced by the spectre of confrontation - by an American 

decision to induct sophisticated weapons into the sub

continent. lt will not only create new tensions between 

India and Pakistan but also revive old misgivings about 

the United states role in the region. 

In recent months, both India and the United states 

have made sincere efforts to improve their relations. The 

Secretary of State himself stated while in India last year 

that the United states does not wish to encoumge an a.[fllS 
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race in the sub-continent. ln view of the past history 

of the Indo-A:nerican relations, it is our earnest hope 

that the United states will carefully consider all 

lffiplicatlons its decision to supply weapons to Pakistan 

will have on the r~lations between our two countries. We 

also trust that the United States Government will not 

reverse its present policy of non-induction of weapons 

into the sub-continent as this could be in the interests not 

of the United States, India, Pakistan, ·or peace of this 

region. 

Source: India, Lok Sabha, . Debatee, 1975. 
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THE HINISTER OF EA"TBRfAL AF~'AlP.S ~HRI 
Y .B. CH.lW.i~"l 1S SPEECH lt~ THE RAJYl-. SABHA 

lv Harch, 1975 

Hr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, I am indeed grateful to hon. 

Mgnbers for givin<;, me this second opportunity to discuss 

and express my views on this very important debate that is 

going on in the country about the arms supply to Pakistan 

by the USA. Hany .1."lembers have participated in it and 

different shades of national opinion fr~~ anxiety, concern, 

disappoinbnent and regret to resentment, have been expressed. 

1 see all shares of opinion expres.:;ed in this debate. And 

it is very heartening to see shades - Right, Centre and 

Left - are completely united in rejecting this policy, in 

disapproving of the policy decision taken by the United 

States in supplying anns - or in lifting the embargo on 

a.rms supply - to Pakistan. l would not 1 ike to repeat 

the whole thing again but l would like to give some back-

ground as to how it is that the whole situation came about. 

We know the history of the last few years, nearly ten 

years. At one time, America on its own decided that 

giving this sort of lethal arms either to India or PakiStan· 

was not going to help peaceful conditions in the sub

continent; it was not that they completely stopped the 

supply of a.r:ms. Some are non-lethal and sane lethal 

weapons. The decision was that they would not give lethal 

weapons. But there was something in that system of arms 
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supply by the imperial powers. Sometimes there are some 

compulsions which force them to make some sort of an 

exception because in 1970, they made some •one-t~~e 

exception • which ultimately resulted, as we know, in 

further belligerency and militant attitude which resulted 

in Pakistan •s axrned aggression against lndia. Admittedly, 

there was that tilt. Acanittedly, there were certain posi

tive results of what happened on the sub-continent. India 

emerged as a country which stood for justice, for the 

liberation of the oppressed people. Justice was on its 

side and the cause it supported was so just that it got 

victory. And having achieved a military victory, we took 

a series of initiatives and started a new process, on our 

own, of detente on the sub-continent, of understanding that 

without the interference of any of the big power~, it is 

better that we take our own initiatives, be liberal, be 

very generous, and try to remove the tensions 1n this 

area, because that is t.he only way of brirlging about 

peace il'l the world. What exactly is detente process? 

Detente process is a position which would remove areas 

of tension, understanding the necessity and the compulsions 

of co-existence - peaceful co-existence - between two 

powers. This was exactly what was happening, and actually 

it was our intention. lt was, l thiok, the necessity of 

the time to see that the forces which interfered with this 

process of noonalisation of relationship should also be 
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encouraged to support this process, that powers which by 

interference always created this sort of an imbalance 

should be encouraged to support this policy. So, the 

genesis of the discussion with Dr. Kissinger, really 

speaking, arose out of this objective condition and of 

certain historical necessity, to which there was some 

response from the other side. That does not mean that 

we were deceived or somebody was trying to work out the 

theory of deception lam saying, at least we were not 

deceived. 

I can assure not only Mr. Bhupesh Gupta, but also 

every other Member of this House that none of us was 

deceived. We know. I am not disclosing the discussions 

because that is not done. But l would like to tell thi6 

honourable House and the country that when we decided to 

sit down and discuss with them, we really wanted to find 

out what are the perceptions, intentions, of the Americans 

in Asia, in the sub-continent, in South East Asia, in the 

Gulf countries. \'/hat are their intentions about certain 

positive processes that they have started in this part 

of the world7 iihat· exactly is the significance of the 

understanding of the new type of relationship that was 

built in Asia \'lith China? ls it an understanding between 

u.s. and Chinat lf it is then it is well and good because 

we wanted their relations to be good. But we certainly 

wanted to kno\'1 whether it is going to be at the cost of 
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any other nation, particularly we in this country. So 

we started those discussions. \le wanted to understand as 

to what exactly is the position. Now I think it is a known 

fact that what Hr. Klssinger told us, what he made in his 

public statanents we have also let it known. Anyhow, it 

seems that they are taking wrong decisions at wrong times 

or possibly right decisions at wrong times. I do not know 

what it is. But they decided, and l think it is a good 

thing that they decided before l went there: otherwise 

my going to \-lashington immediately after the deci::. ion was 

taken, would have given a <;;reater sense of disappointment 

or greater sense of being cheated - I am glad to use a. 

wrong word rather that way. Therefore, in that sense we 

are not deceived. 

The point is what are we to do. We still want mature 

relationship with all the countries. We want mature 

relationship with the u.s.A. We want mature realistic 

relationship with all the countries. What we are trying 

to say is not merely a verbal protest, as my hon'ble 

friend, Hr. Subramanian Swamy, is afraid to say. What 

we are trying to shol-¥ is the fallacies of the policies 

that have been followed by these big powers. The arguments 

that they have given in support of what they have done are 

untenable invalid •••• 

Well, this is the way we use a word, and their incre-
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dibility is likely to be accepted in thiS country. And 

this is Whdt Hr. T .t:. Kaul says. Now let us take it argu

ment by argument. They say, unere is our ally. And we 

are in a vecy curious position. Here is our ally to whom 

the other countries are ~iving weaponsM. And then he saw 

that they did not give weapons. This is a rather very 

absurd ar~ument that has been made for the· last so many 

years by American statesmen, from President Eisenhower 

down to l"lr. Kissinger, the present administrator. Then 

they say that they wanted us to be their friends. \well 

these two things look rather contradictory. 

They are also having friendship with China and they 

are also having detente. They want friendship with Russia 

and they also want friendship with India. Thus they want 

Pakistan as· an ally. Ally against whom7 They are very 

intelligent people and I am entitled to ask than the 

question. You want Pakistan as your ally, but ally against 

whom .... 
The other point is that he openly said that they 

are not interested and they will not encourage anns race. 

Now they lift the embargo and tell us that they would like 

to supply arms to Pak1stan in the interest of security to 

ke~ the strategic balance. Is ~t not encouraging the 

axm race? If not, l<.rhat is it 7 Either your words have 

no meaning or those people who have and those people who 

listen do not understand. l r~ally do not understand. 
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It is very difficult. They said Pak1stan feels insecure. 

h•ell, that i~ the subjective feelin~ of a country. But 

you must puc soma objective test for it. As a matter of 

fact, after the liberation of Ban~ladesh, Pakistan may 

have contracted in its territory, but Pakistan has become 

more compact from the security point of vie\.Y. From the 

point of view of a.x:ms strength from the point of view of 

rnan-povJer Pakistan is more powerful today than it was in 

1971. It is a fact. 

Source: India, Rajya Sabha, ~tes, 1975. 
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APPEI'-1D IX_y 

TH~ Tt:XI' OF THE ~AFEGUARDS hGREEHENl' CF 
18 HARCH 1976 BETHEBN 'l'HE AGENCY, F~NCE 

Al'"D PAKIST.ht; 

Agre~ent of 18 March 1976 between the International 

Atomic Energy Agency, the Government of the French 

Republic and the Government of the Islamic Republic 

of Pakistan for the application of safeguards. 

WHEREAS the Government of the French Republic and the 

Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan have con-

eluded an Agreement for the Construction of an Irradiated 

Fuel Reprocessing Plant in Pakistan {hereinafter referred 

to as "the Plant"} and for the supply of nuclear material, 

facilities, ec~ipment and relevant technolo~ical infor-

mation from the French Republic to the Islamic Republic 

of Pakistan within the framework of that Agreement. 

Wf-IEREAS the Agreement ref erred to above is intended ex

clusively for the development of the peaceful uses of 

nuclear energy; 

WHERSAS the International, Atanic Energy Agency (herein

after referred to as "the Agency") is authorized by its 

statute to apply safeguards, at the request of the parties, 

to any bilateral or multilateral arrangement; 

WHERRAS the Gove~~ent of French Republic and the Govern

ment of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan have requested 

the Agency to apply safeguards to the Plant and with regard 
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to other items transferred pursuant to the Agreement 

referred to above; 

\-IHEREAS the Board of 0overnors of the Jl.gency 'hereinafter 

referred to as "the Board 11
} has acceded to that request 

on 24 February 1976; 

t.'O~v THEREFURE, the Agency, the Government of the French 

Republic and the Government of the Islamic Republic of 

Pakistan hereby agree as follows: 

DEFl NlTlONS 

Article l 

For the purpose of this Agreement: 

l a) "Co-operation Agreement .. means the Agreement of 17 

March 1976 between the Government of the French Republic 

and the Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

for the Construct ion of an Irradiated Fuel Reprocessing 

Plant, as may be amended; 

'b) nsafe<;uards Document .. means A<;ency document lt~CI-

RC/66/Rev. 2; 

{c) "Inspectors Documents" means the Annex to Agency 

document GClV)/lNF/39; 

{d) "Nuclear material• means any source or special 

fissionable material as defined in Article XX of the Agency's 

statute; 

l e} "Nuclear fac~lity• mean~: 

l i} A principal nuclear facility as defined in 
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paragraph 78 of the Safec;uards Document as well 

as crit.ical facility or a separate storage ins-

tallation; or 

~ii) Any location where nuclear material in amounts 

greater than one effective kilogram in custo-

marily used; 

l f} "Reprocessing facility .. means any facility for the 

separation of irradiated nuclear material and fission 

products; 

\ g} "Specified equipment for reprocessing .. means any 

equipment which is el:ipecially designed or prepared for 

the processing of irradiated nuclear material; 

\ h} .. Relevant technological information" means infor-

mation designated as such by the Government of the State 

from which this infor.mation is transferred pursuant to the 

Cooperation Agreement, on the desi~, construction or 

operation of a reprocessing facility or specified equip-

ment for reprocessing, or on the preparation, use or 

processing of nuclear material, in all forms in which such 

information can be transferred, but excepting technoloc;;ical 

information available to the public. 

UNDERTAKIKCO BY THE GOVE Rt1HE:l~'l'S At"!D THE 
AGENCY 

Article 2 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan under

takes that none of the following items shall be used for 
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the manufacture ot: any nuclear vreapon or to further any 

other military purpose or for the manufacture of any other 

nuclear e~1losive device; 

~al The Plant; 

{b} Any nuclear material or specified equipment for 

reproce~sing transferred from the French Republic to the 

Islamic Republic ot: Pakistan pursuant to tho co-operation 

Agreement; 

(c) Any other reprocessing facility or specified 

equipment for reprocessing which is designed, constructed 

or operated on the basis of or by the use of relevant 

technological infonnation transferred from the French 

Republic; 

{d) Special fissionable or other nuclear material, 

including subsequent ~enerations of special fissionable 

material, which has been produced, processed or used on 

the basis of or by the use of any itsn referred to in this 

Article or any relevant technological info~ation trans

ferred from the French Republic. 

Article 3 

The Agency undertakes to apply its safeguards system to 

the itens referred to in Article 2 so as to ensure as far 

as it is able that no such item is used for the manufacture 

of any other nuclear weapon or to further any other mili

tary purpose or for the manu£ acture of any other nuclear 

e~losive device. 
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Article 4 

The uovernment of the French Republic and the Government 

of the lslt=imic Republic ot Pakistan undertake to facilitate 

the application of safeguards provided for in this Agree

ment and to co-operate wi t.h the Agency and with each other 

to that end. 

INVENTORIES AND NOTIFIChTlOl~ 

Article 5 

(a) The Government of the French Republic and the 

government of the lslamic Republic of Pakistan shall 

jointly notify the ~~gency of: 

\1) The construction of the Plant; and 

\ii) Any transfer pursuant to the Co-operation 

Agreement from the French Republic to the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan of nuclear material or 

specified equipment for r~rocessing. 

(b) The Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

shall therefore notify the Agency of any other nuclear 

facility which is required to be listed in the Inventory 

in accordance with Article 6{ b) • 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

or the Government of the French Republic; after 

consultation with the Government of the Islamic 

Republic ot Pakistan, shall inform the Agency of 

any other reprocessing facility and specified equip

ment for reprocessing in the Islamic R~ublic of 
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Pakistan which is designed, constructed or operated 

on the basis of or by the use of relevant technologi

cal information transferred f ron the French Republic. 

1lithout limiting the <;;:enerality of the preceding 

sentence, any r~rocessing fac1lity using solvent 

extraction, or specified equipment for reprocessing 

designed, constructed or operated in the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan within a period to be agreed 

upon between the Government of the French Republic 

and the Goverrunent of the Islamic Republic of Pakis

tan and to be communicated to the Agency, shall be 

deemed to be designed, constructed or operated on 

the basis of or by the use of relevant technological 

information transferred from the French Re.vublic. 

Article 6 

The Agency shall establish and maintain an Inventory with 

respect to the lslamic Republic of Pakistan, which shall 

be divided into thr~e parts: 

(a) The Hain part of the Inventory shall list: 

(i) The Plant and any specified equipment for re

processing trans£ erred from' the F ranch Republic 

pursuant to the cooperation Agreemen~; 

( ii) Any other reprocessing facility and specified 

equipment for reprocessing in the Islamic Re

public of Pakistan which is designed, constructed 

or operated on the basis of or by the use of 
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relevant technological info~lation transferred 

from the French Republic; 

~iii) Nuclear material trunsferred from the French 

Republic pursuant to the Co-operation Agreanent 

or material substituted therefor in accordance 

with paragraph 26\d) of the Safeguards Document; 

\iv) Special fissionable material p.roduced in the 

lslamic Republic of Pakistan, referred to in 

Article 8 or any material substituted therefor 

in accordance with paragraph 25 or 26\d) of the 

Safeguards Document; and 

\v) Nuclear material which is processed or used in 

or in connection with any of the items listed 

above, or any nuclear material substituted there

for in accordance with paragraph 25 or 26\d) of 

the Safeguards Document. 

\b) The Subsidiary Part of the lnventoey shall. list: 

\ i) Any nuclear facility while it contains any 

specified equipment for reprocessing listed in 

the Main Part of the lnventory; and 

\ii) Any nuclear facility while it contains, uses, 

fabricates of processes any nuclear material 

listed in the Main Part of the lhventory. 

'c) The Inactive Part of the Inventory shall list any 

nuclear material which would normally be listed in the 

Main Part of the Inventory but which 1s not so listed 

because: 
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l i) lt is exempt from sc.tfe<;;:uards in accordance with 

the p1ovis~ons of paragraph 21, 22 or 23 of the 

Safe~ua rds Document i or 

l ii) ~afeguards thereon are suspeno.ed in accordance 

with the provisions of paragraphs 24 or 25 of 

the Safe~uards Document. 

2. The Agency shall send copies of the lnventory to 

both Governments every twelve months and also at any other 

times specified by either Government in a request communi

cated to the Agency at least two weeks in advance. 

Article 7 

The two Goverr~ents shall notify the Agency of the 

construction of the Plant in accordance with arrangements 

to be agreed upon by the Parties to this Agreanent. The 

other notificat~ons by the two Governments provided for 

in Article 5\ a) sha 11 normally be sent to the Agency not 

more than t\vo weeks after the nuclear material or specified 

equipment for reprocessing arrives in the lslamic Republic 

of Pakistan, except that shipments of source material in 

quantities not exceeding one metric ton shall not be 

subject to the two-week notification requirements but 

shall be reported to the Agency at intervals not exceeding 

three months. The notification provided for in Article 5l c) 

shall normally be made at as early a stage as possible. 

All notifications under Article 5 shall include, to the 

extent relevant, the nuclear and chemical compos~tion, the 
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physical form and 'the quantity of the material, the type 

and capacity of the specified equipment for reprocessing 

or nuclear facility involved, the date of shipment, the 

date of receipt, the identity of the consignor and consi£nee, 

and any other relevant information. The two Governments 

also undertake to give the Agency as much advance notice 

as possible of the transfer of any large quantity of nuclear 

material or specified equipment for reprocessing. 

Article 8 

The Government of the Islamic Republic ot Pakistan 

shall notify the Agency, by means of its reports pur5uant 

to the Safeguard Uocument, of any special fissionable 

material produced during the period covered by the r8port 

in or by the use of any of the items described in Article 

6'a) or (b). Upon receipt by the Agency of the notifica

tion, such produced material shall be listed in the l1ain 

Part of the Inventor;{. The Agency may verify the calcu

lations of the amounts of the said produced material. 

Appropriate adjustment in the Inventory shall be made by 

agreement of the Agency and the Government of the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan and, per.ding final ·agreement of the 

Agency and that Government, the Agency •s calculations shall 

be used. 

Article 9 

The Government of the lslamic Republic of Pakistan 
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shall notify the .r.gency, by means of its report pursuant 

to the Safeguards uocument, of any nuclear material pro

cessed or used durin~ the period covered by the report 

and accordin9ly re,IUired to be listed in the Hain Part 

of the inventory pursuant to Article 6~a} • Upon receipt 

by the Agency of the notification, such nuclear material 

shall be listed in _the Main Part of the Inventory. 

Article 10 

{a} The two Government~ shall jointly notify the Agency 

of any transfer to the French Republic of any item listed 

in the Hain Part of the Inventory. Upon receipt in the 

French Republic such item shall be deleted from the Inven

tory. 

{b) lf special fiss~onable material referred to in 

Article 6~a) { iv) is to be transferred to the French 

Republic such transfer may take place only after the Agency 

has made arrangeme.nts to safeguard such material. 

Article 11 

1. The two Governments shall jointly notify the Agency 

of any transfer of any item listed in the Hain Part of the 

Inventory to a receipt which is not under the jurisdiction 

of either of the two Governments. Such item may be trans

ferred and shall thereupon be deleted from the lnventory 

provided the arrangements have been made by the Agency to 

safeguard such itan. 
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2. Relevant technoloc;ical information transferred from 

the French Republic to the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

may be transferred to a recipient which is not under the 

jurisdiction of either of the two Governments p.rovided 

that arrangements have been made by the Agency to apply 

safeguards in connection with the use of sud1 info.I1nation. 

Article 12 

Hhenever the Government of the lslamic Republic of Pakistan 

intends to transfer nuclear material or specified equipment 

for reproce::;sing listed in the •'lain Part of the Inventory, 

to a nuclear facility within its jurisdiction which is not 

yet listed in the lnventory, any notification required 

pursuant to Article 5\bJ shall be made to the Agency before 

such transfer is effected. The Government may make the 

transfer to that nuclear fac~lity only after the Agency 

has conf inned that it has made arrangements to safeguard 

the item in question. 

Article 13 

The notifications provided for in Articles 10, 11 and 12 

shall be sent to the Agency sufficiently in advance to 

enable the Agency to make any arranganents required by 

these Articles before the transfer is effected. The Agency 

shall take any necessary action promptly. The contents of 

these notifications shall conform, as for as appropriate, 

to the requirements of Article 7. 
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Article 14 

To~ Agency shall exempt from sat eguaras nuclear 

material under the conciit~on~ t>pecified in para<jra})hS 21, 

22 or 23 of the ~afeguards Document and shall suspend 

safeguards with respect to nuclear material under the 

conditions specified in paragraph 24 or 25 of the Safeguaros 

Document. The Government of the Islamic· Republic of Pakis-

tan and the Agency shall agree on the conditions for 

exemption or suspension of safeguards on other items. 

Article 15 

Nuclear material shall be deleted froi1\ the Inventory ond 

Agency safeguards thereon shall be terrninated as provided 

in paragraphs 26 and 27 of the Safeguards Document. The 

Plant ,ar.y other reprocessing facility or specified equip-

ment for re_proces.::.ing listed in the •'1ain Part of the Inven-

tory shall be deleted from the Inventory and safeguards 

thereon shall be terminated, after the Agency has deter,mined 

that the item concerned is no longer usable for any nuclear 

activity relevant from the point of view of safeguards or 

has become practicably irrecoverable. The Agency shall 

also terminate safeguards under this Agreement with respect 
' 

to those items deleted from the Inventory as provided in 

Articles 10 and 11. 

SAFEGUARDS P .ROCl!:DURES 

Article 16 

ln applying safeguards, the Agency shall observe the 
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pri~ciples set forth in paragraphs 9 through 14 of the 

Safeguards Docur.:1ent. 

Article 17 

The safeguard procedures to be ap,plied by the Agency 

to the items listed in the Inventory are those specified 

in the Safe£Uards Doc~ent, as well as such additional 

procedures as result from technological developments, 

including contairment and surveillance measures, as may 

be agreed between the .:.£ency and the (.::'.overnoent of the 

Islamic Republic of Pakistan. The AgenCi~ shall make 

subs idial-y arrangement with that GoverrJnent concern ir.g 

the implementation of safeguards procedures \vhJ.ch shall 

include any necessary arrangements for the applicat :.on of 

safeguards to specified equipment for reproces,:jing. The 

:.gency .shall i1ave the ri<2ht to request the information 

referred to it, paragrc.ph 4l of the ,:jafeguards J:locu.rnt;nt 

ano to make the in~pect~ons referred to in paragraphs 51 

and 52 of the ~ af egua rds Docllr:lent. 

Article 18 

If the Board determines that there has been any non

compliance with this A£reement, the Board shall call upon 

the Government concerned to remedy such non-compliance 

forth-with, and shall make such reports as it deems appro

priate. rn the event of failure by the Government concerned 

to take fully corrective action within a reasonable time, 
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the Board may take any other measures provided for in 

Article XII .c of the Statute. The Agency shall promptly 

notify both Governments in the event of any detennination 

by the Board pursuant to the present Article. 

AGENCY 1!-~.'iPEC'.:.'ORS 

Article 19 

Agency inspectors performing functions pursuant to this 

Agreement shall be ~overned by paragraphs 1 throush 7 and 

9, 10, 12 and 14 o:t: the lr.spectors Document. Hov;ever, 

paragraph 4 of the Inspectors Document shall not apply 

with regard to any nuclear facility or to nuclear mater:..al 

to wh l.c."l the .. ~~2nc:l has access at all "times. The actual 

procedures to ;impleme~t para~raph 50 of. the safeguards 

Document shall be a~reed between the .~gency and the Govern-

ment o:t: the lslanic Republic of ?ak~stan before the nuclear 

facl.l:!.ty or material is listad in the Inventor]. 

Article 20 

The Government o~ the lslamic Republic o:t: Pakistan shall 

apply the relevant prov~sions of the Agreement on the 

Privileges and immunities of the Agency· to Agency inspectors 

performing functions under this Agreement and to any property 

of the ngenc-J used by them. 

Article 21 
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tation of its responsibilities under this Agreement. The 

Agency shall reimburse the Goverr.ment concerned for any 

special expenses, incluaing those referred to in paragraph 

6 of the Inspectors Document, incurred by the Government 

or persons under its jurisdiction at the written request 

ot the Agency, if the Government notified the Agency before 

the expense was incurred that reimbursement would be 

required. These provisions shall not prejudice the allo

cation of expenses attributable to a failure by a .?art~:{ 

to comply with this Agreement. 

Article 22 

The Govern.'":'lent of the Islamic Republic ot Pakistan shall 

ensure that u.ny protection against third-party liabilitj~, 

including any insurance or other financial secur~ty, in 

respect of a nuclear inc~aent occurring in a nuclear 

instc=tll~t~n under its jur~sdiction shall apply tu the 

Agency and its inspectors .when carrying out their f'unct~ons 

under this .~greo'Tient as that protection applies to nationals 

of the ~slamic ~epublic of Pakistan. 

SETTLEHE:t:IT OF DISPUTES 

Article 23 

1. Any dispute arisin<; out of the interpretation or 

application of this A£reement which is not settled by 

ne~otiation or as may other..1ise be agreed by the P<;:trties 

concerned shall be, on the request of any of the Parties 
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concerned, submitted to an arbitral tr~bunal composed 

as follo'.-ts: 

(al lf the dispute involves only two of the Parties to 

this Agreement, all three Parties agreeing that the third 

is not concerned, the two Parties involved shall each 

designate one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so 

designated shall elect a third, who shall be the Chairman. 

If '.iithin thirty days of the request for arbitration either 

Party has not desi~nated an arbitrator, either Party to 

the dispute may request the Secretacy-General of the 

Uni t~d ::at ions to appoint an arbitrator. The same pro

cedure shall apply if \ll.thin thirty days of the des ic;

nation or a_p:;Jintrflent :):i: the second arbitrator, the third 

arbitrat~r has not been elected; or 

( :J~ := tl1e · . .ii.s!Jtlte :.n"..rol ves all three parties to tl~is 

.~greement, each ?u.rty .:;;i~all desic;nate one arbl.trator, 

and the thrae arbl.trators so desl.~nated shall ~1 unani~~us 

decl.sl.on elect a fourth arbitrator, who shall be the 

Chair-nan, and a fifth arbitrator. If within thirty days 

of the request for arbitration any Party has not desig

nated an arbitrator, any Party may re~est the Secretary

General of the United r;ations to appoint the neces.sary 

nur.lber of arbitrators. The same procedure shall apply 

i::, wi-=hin thirty da1rs ol: the desl.£11at ion or appointr.J.ent 

or. the third of the first three arbitrators, the Chainnan 

or the fifth arbitrat~r has not been elected. 
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2. A majority of the members of the arbitral tribunal 

shall constitute a quorum, and all decisions shall require 

the concurrence of at least a-majori~y. The arbitral 

procedure shall be fixed by the tribunal. The decisions 

of the tribunal, including all rulings concerning its 

constitution, procedures, j~risdiction and the division 

of the 7Xpenses of arbitration between the Parties shall 

be binding on all Parties. The remuneration of the 

arbitrators shall be determined on the same basis as that 

of ad hoc judges of the international Court of ~Justice. 

Artlcle 24 

Decisions of the Board ~oncerning the imple~entation of 

this Agreement, except such as relate only to Articles 

21 and 22 shall, if they so provide, be given effect 

:L.-nmediately by the Parties, pending the final settlanent 

of any dispute. 

Article 25 

The Parties shall, at the re~est of any one of them, 

consult about amending this Agreement. If the Board modi

fies the Safeguards Document or the scope of the safeguards 

system, this Agreement shall be amended if the Governments 

so request to take account of any or any or all such 

modi£ icat ions. If the Board modi£ ies the Inspectors 

Document, this Agreement shall be amended if the Govern-

ments so re~est to take account of any or all such 
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Article 26 
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This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature by 

or for the Director General of the Agency and by the 

authorized representative of each Government. 

Article 27 

This Agreement shall remain in force until, in accordance 

. with its provisions,. ::safe~uards have been te.cninated on 

all items referred to in Article 2. 

Article 28 

If, after this Agreement has ceased to be in force, a 

reprocessing facility or specified equipment for reprocess

ing, is designed, constructed or operated in the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan on the basis of or by the use of 

relevant technological information transferred from the 

Fren·ch ··Republic, this A.greement. shall forthwith 'be· reil"'..S

tated. 

Article 29 

The Govemnent of the French Republic and the Goverr..ment 

of the Islamic Republic of ·Pakistan shall jointly notify 

the Agency of any,·amendrnent to ·or· modi£ ication of the 

Co-operation Agreement. 

Source D::lcument, INFCIRC./239. 22 June 1976 
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